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Executive Summary
Stakeholders in Methyl Bromide Reduction Incorporated (“STIMBR”) applied for the reassessment of
methyl bromide under section 63 of the Hazardous Substances and New Organisms Act (“the Act”, or
“the HSNO Act”).
STIMBR are seeking a reassessment of the methyl bromide approval (HSR001635) in order to amend
the recapture control and the associated buffer zone controls, such that the recapture control would
become a reduction of 80% in the amount of methyl bromide from the end of the fumigation phase.
The reassessment application was received on 9 April 2019, and the Environmental Protection
Authority (“EPA”) decided that the application would be progressed as a publicly notified, modified
reassessment in accordance section 63A of the Act.
The notification period for interested parties to provide written submissions was open from 18 July
2019 to 2 September 2019. Seventy two submissions were received: 43 submissions self-identified as
in support of the application, six were neutral (or did not indicate), and 23 objected to the application.
This was broken down further with a range of six different groups, from opposing the change proposed
in the application, to supporting the application but with more relaxed controls than those proposed by
the applicant. Industry submitters tended to support the application, though with several variations to
the controls proposed by these submitters. Individual submitters tended to oppose the application
because of their concerns regarding the health of people close to fumigation sites. Of particular
interest is the submission from the Bay of Plenty Regional Council (“BOPRC”), with their experience of
regulating methyl bromide fumigation sites, who oppose the application. Thirty eight submitters asked
to be heard.
Following receipt of the application, the statutory time frame for public notification was waived under
section 59 of the Act and further information was requested under section 52 of the Act. The public
notification time frame was extended by two working days, under section 59 of the Act, in response to
requests from submitters. The statutory time frame between the close of the public notification
(submission period) and the start of the hearing was extended under section 59 of the Act. This was in
order for the EPA to commission air dispersion modelling, convene the Decision-making Committee
(“DMC”), facilitate expert conferencing, and subsequently, as a result of the expert conferencing, seek
further air dispersion modelling.
Methyl bromide is a known ozone layer depleting substance. As such, there are international
obligations on New Zealand under the Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer
(“the Montreal Protocol”) and the Vienna Convention for the Protection of the Ozone Layer (“the
Vienna Convention”).
The applicant provided reviews of information on the hazard classifications relating to harm to human
health and risks to the environment. The EPA has evaluated this information and recommends that the
classification of methyl bromide be amended to: 2.1.1B, 6.1C (Oral), 6.1C (Inhalation), 6.1E
(respiratory irritant), 8.2C, 8.3A, 6.6B, 6.8B, 6.9A, 9.1A, 9.2A, 9.3B, 9.4A. The addition of the
respiratory irritation classification, 6.1E (respiratory irritant), and the down-grading of the acute toxicity
via oral exposure, from 6.1B (Oral) to 6.1C (Oral), and subsequent change to the overall acute toxicity
classification, from 6.1B to 6.1C, are the only proposed changes to the current classification.
The applicant provided air dispersion modelling as appendices to their application. The EPA
commissioned a review of this modelling. BOPRC, a submitter, also independently commissioned a
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review. These two independent reviews of the air dispersion modelling provided by the applicant
raised a number of concerns about the robustness and appropriateness of the approach taken.
The independent modelling commissioned by the EPA indicated that fumigation events undertaken
without recapture technology would require buffer zones much larger than those proposed by the
applicant. As a result of these apparent differences in modelling and resultant information, the DMC
directed that expert conferencing take place to help reach agreement on the modelling approach and
input parameters. The experts’ resulting Joint Statements detailed the points of agreement and
approach to be taken to enable fit for purpose air dispersion modelling. The applicant subsequently
provided, as directed by the DMC, updated modelling data; which on review was determined to be
unsuitable for use.
Several third party models were made available to the EPA during the application. The EPA has read
across between several model reports to propose new buffer zones, extending to 1.9 km for ship hold
fumigations without recapture or 1 km with recapture (with 300m and 625m for log stacks fumigated
under sheets with 80% recapture and no recapture respectively). Restricting ventilation of ship holds
to one hold every two hours is required to match the practice modelled in deriving this recapture buffer
zone.
Several submitters requested that the fumigation industry be subject to additional monitoring
requirements to confirm that methyl bromide is being used safely. A smaller number requested that
additional recording and reporting requirements be incorporated. Additional controls are proposed to
improve the monitoring and reporting requirements, including having consistency between when
recapture is used, and when recapture is not used, given the higher amounts of methyl bromide that
would be released with the applicant’s proposed new definition of recapture.
There are significant benefits to the New Zealand economy from the use of methyl bromide as a
quarantine and pre-shipment fumigant. The applicant has not explicitly monetised the benefit of their
proposed recapture definition; rather, the information provided by the applicant and a number of
submitters focussed on the cost of not changing the recapture definition.
In addition, use of methyl bromide provides biosecurity and health benefits from preventing unwanted
organisms entering New Zealand.
The applicant provided limited information with which to assess the cultural impacts. Submissions and
the EPA’s Māori Perspectives Report consider that the changes sought by the applicant are likely to
significantly affect the ability and capacity of Māori to maintain their economic, social, and cultural
wellbeing: it could adversely affect the ability of Māori to exercise kaitiakitanga; and has economic
benefits for the many Māori working in the fresh produce and log export supply chains.
WorkSafe New Zealand (“WorkSafe”) consider that the controls in the Health and Safety at Work
(Hazardous Substances) Regulations (“HSW (HS) Regs”) may not be adequate to manage the risks to
workers and bystanders if recapture technology is used. EPA Staff propose a number of controls to
manage these risks, including additions to the requirements already prescribed in the HSW (HS) Regs
in light of submissions and the subsequent air dispersion modelling.
If all of the recommended controls proposed in this report were to be applied to any modification of the
approval then EPA Staff consider that the positive effects would outweigh the adverse effects.
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1 Background
1.1

Methyl bromide is used as a fumigant to treat a number of products prior to their export to
selected countries, and for quarantine applications in imported goods, collectively known as
quarantine and pre-shipment (QPS) uses. It is also permitted to be used for the quarantine
treatment of potato wart in New Zealand.

1.2

It was approved under the Act on 29 October 2004, via the Hazardous Substances (Fumigants)
Transfer Notice 2004, and has the Hazardous Substances and New Organisms (“HSNO”)
Approval Number HSR001635.

1.3

Methyl bromide was reassessed in 2010 following an application by the Chief Executive of the
Environmental Risk Management Authority (“ERMA”, the EPA’s predecessor).

1.4

The 2010 reassessment was heard by a Decision-making Committee (“DMC”). The DMC’s
decision included controls relating to buffer zones, and the need to recapture methyl bromide by
2020.

1.5

The 2010 DMC considered that recapture would be consistent with the intent of the Montreal
Protocol, reduce the risks of direct effects on people, and reduce the indirect effects on human
health and the environment.

1.6

In addition, the 2010 DMC considered that recapture would allow for the continued use of
methyl bromide, and would therefore retain significant benefits, such as preventing the
introduction of human disease vector organisms, preventing the introduction and establishment
of exotic pest/diseases affecting natural ecosystems and agriculture, and allowing access to
overseas markets (particularly for the export of logs).

1.7

The current recapture control effectively requires all methyl bromide fumigations to recapture
sufficient methyl bromide so as to leave less than 5 part per million (ppm) in the head space of
the treated enclosed space. This requirement was due to become mandatory on 28 October
2020 in line with the 2010 reassessment. This time requirement has now been waived until 28
April 2021 as a result of time framethe Direction and Minute WGT015 (see paragraph 2.25 for
details).

1.8

STIMBR applied for grounds to reassess methyl bromide in 2017 (APP203435). Evidence was
provided of a 50% increase in the use of methyl bromide between 2010 and 2016, along with
reviews of recapture progress. These grounds were granted by a DMC on 5 April 2018.

1.9

Methyl bromide is an ozone-depleting substance that is subject to restrictions imposed by the
Montreal Protocol. All countries who are party to the Montreal Protocol (which New Zealand is)
are urged to refrain from the use of methyl bromide and to use non-ozone-depleting
technologies wherever possible. Where methyl bromide is used for QPS purposes, “Parties are
urged to minimise emissions through containment and recovery and recycling methodologies to
the extent possible.”
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2 Process, consultation and notification
Lodgement and formal receipt
2.1

The STIMBR reassessment application was lodged on 25 March 2019. It was formally received
on 9 April 2019. In their application to reassess methyl bromide, STIMBR has requested that
the approval be changed to “clarify the current controls, specifically those relating to the
performance target of recapture technology and feasibility of the controls” relating to recapture
to:


reduce the recapture target requirement to 80% of methyl bromide remaining at the end of
fumigations



extend the deadline by ten years for achieving recapture from ship hold fumigations



make refinements to strengthen buffer zone requirements at the completion of the
recapture.

Scope of application
2.2

2.3

The Chief Executive of the EPA considered the content of the application and decided to use
the EPA’s discretionary power in section 63A(1) of the Act to proceed with the application as a
modified reassessment. The Chief Executive decided that the scope of the modified
reassessment would be limited to an assessment of changes to controls, relating to the
following:


hazard classification



benefits



controls on the use of methyl bromide (within the scope of the Act and excluding those
within the Health and Safety at Work regime).

As a modified reassessment, the outcome of this application may vary the EPA controls that are
attached to a hazardous substance, or the description of a hazardous substance, or both; but it
may not revoke an approval given to a hazardous substance 1.

Notification of application
2.4

Subsequently, the Chief Executive decided to not use the EPA’s discretionary power in section
63A(4) of the Act to process the application without public notification. The application was,
therefore, publicly notified in accordance with section 53 of the Act.

2.5

The application was publicly notified on 18 July 2019. It was open for submissions until 2
September 2019.

Further information requests and time waivers
2.6

1

Prior to public notification of the application, it was determined that further information regarding
the effects of the substance was required. Information was requested from STIMBR under
section 52 of the Act and the time frame for public notification of this application was waived

See section 63A(2) of the Act; where, in this case, the hazardous substance in question is methyl bromide
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under section 59 of the Act. The timelines for this time waiver were mutually agreed between
the EPA and the applicant.
2.7

In addition, further information was requested, under section 58 of the Act, from the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs and Trade, the Ministry for Primary Industries, and BOPRC. A further time
waiver was not implemented, with responses requested in the same time frame as agreed with
the applicant.

2.8

At the end of the statutory public notification period (29 August 2019), the EPA received two
requests to extend the notification period: from BOPRC and Ngāti Ranginui Iwi Incorporated
Society. In response, the EPA granted a two working day extension, until Monday 2 September
2019, to all submitters.

2.9

To enable the EPA to obtain sufficient information, including specialist air dispersion modelling,
for the DMC to consider in their decision making process, the EPA sought consent from the
applicant to extend the time frame between the close of the public notification (submissions
period) and the commencement of the hearing. The applicant did not consent to this request
claiming that they would be unduly prejudiced. The EPA considered that the applicant and other
parties would not be unduly prejudiced and decided to extend the time frame to the week
commencing 2 December 2019.

2.10 The DMC requested further information from several parties on different occasions via the
issuing of directions and minutes. To allow this information to be provided, the time frame
between the close of the submissions period and the hearing was extended through to 11
August 2020 (see below for details).

DMC Directions and Minutes
2.11 At the time of writing the DMC has issued sixteen Directions and Minutes: a summary of each is
provided below. These are mainly listed chronologically, though similar topics remain grouped
together.
2.12 Direction and Minute WGT001, issued on 18 November 2019, stated that the DMC considered
that there was a lack of information upon which they could make a decision because of the
conflicting results of the applicant’s and EPA-commissioned modelling (see paragraphs 7.36 –
7.124 for discussion on all of the air dispersion modelling conducted for, or related to, this
application). The DMC deferred the dates set in the original Hearing Schedule until a number of
issues related to monitoring and further modelling were addressed.
Expert conferencing
2.13 The directions in WGT001 were clarified, at the request of the applicant’s Counsel, in Direction
and Minute WGT002, issued on 28 November 2019. The DMC gave a further direction for
expert conferencing to occur to agree a number of technical issues with the required air
dispersion modelling. The DMC made further information requests pursuant to section 58 of the
Act to a number of organisations. They proposed a new hearing commencement date of 9
March 2020.
2.14 The experts to be part to the expert conferencing were confirmed in Direction and Minute
WGT003, issued on 20 December 2019. The DMC also requested information, pursuant to
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section 58, on the lead-in time that would be required should the recapture definition be altered
or modified as part of this application.
2.15 Direction and Minute WGT004, issued on 7 January 2020, postponed the expert conferencing
due to participant unavailability, and sought the experts’ availability for later in the same week.
2.16 Following confirmation of the experts’ availability, Direction and Minute WGT005, issued on 13
January 2020, confirmed that the expert conferencing would be held on 13 January 2020.
2.17 Counsel for the applicant requested that the agenda of the expert conferencing be extended to
include validation of the subsequent model and monitoring information. The DMC accepted
some of these proposals, and Direction and Minute WGT006 extended the agenda of the expert
conferencing to include model validation.
2.18 Following continued expert conferencing on 30 January 2020, the DMC acknowledged that the
experts had requested further time to consider the information that would be required to model
the emissions from log stacks and ship holds. Direction and Minute WGT007, issued on 5
February 2020, directed the experts to reconvene as soon as practicable to conclude their
conferencing.
2.19 In addition, the DMC considered that the applicant would be the most appropriate party to
complete the further modelling being discussed at the expert conferencing. They issued
Direction and Minute WGT008 to this extent on 5 February 2020.
2.20 Direction and Minute WGT009, issued 25 February 2020, directed the applicant and EPA to
share new information with the experts. The DMC proposed that the hearing, pursuant to
section 58 and WGT001, provisionally commence on 27 July 2020.
2.21 In response to a second round of expert conferencing on 19 March 2020, the DMC issued their
eleventh and twelfth Directions and Minutes (WGT011 on 31 March 2020, and WGT012 on 4
May 2020), regarding who was to provide modelling input files based on the recommendations
of the experts.
2.22 Direction and Minute WGT014, issued on 4 June 2020, directed the experts to answer
questions that arose following the second round of expert conferencing. This resulted in a third
round of conferencing on 18 June 2020.
Time frames
2.23 The Counsel for the applicant asked the DMC if they could make an interim decision on the time
frame for recapture to start based on requirements (mainly relating to credits of payments) in
the Indian market. In its tenth Direction and Minute (WGT010, 10 March 2020), the DMC
directed the EPA to review statutory options to assist the applicant in resolving this issue.
2.24 Subsequently the applicant, via their Counsel, applied for the recapture deadline to be waived
by six months. The DMC consulted with submitters on this request in their thirteenth Direction
and Minute (WGT013, 2 June 2020).
2.25 The DMC directed the time frame be waived as requested in their fifteenth Direction and Minute
(WGT015) on 1 July 2020; that is, the recapture time frame was waived until 28 April 2021,
though this would be superseded by any decision on the reassessment.
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Hearing schedule
2.26 The DMC issued Direction and Minute WGT016 setting out the dates for the hearing and
clarifying the expectations on attendees at the hearing.

Response from other government agencies
2.27 The Ministry for the Environment, the Ministry of Health, the Ministry for Primary Industries, and
the Department of Conservation were advised of the application and notified of the submission
period.
2.28 Responses were received from the Ministry of Health and the Ministry for Primary Industries.
Both ministries supported the proposed changes for biosecurity reasons. The Ministry of Health
acknowledged that there are risks to human health from a depleted ozone layer, but considered
that protection against mosquito-borne diseases was more important. The Ministry for Primary
Industries also commented that international trade agreements require that measures, such as
for biosecurity, are as least restrictive as possible.
2.29 Non-central agencies took the opportunity through the submission process to comment on the
application: BOPRC, Northland Regional Council, Nelson Marlborough District Health Board,
and Northland District Health Board. There was a mixed view represented by these agencies,
including some opposition to the proposals, though most recognised that there is a role for
methyl bromide fumigation with most desiring more stringent controls (particularly on the
proposed time extension for recapture in ship holds).
2.30 These responses are in addition to the information received from Ministry for Primary Industries,
Ministry for Foreign Affairs and Trade, and the BOPRC prior to the notification of the
application.
2.31 WorkSafe has worked closely with the EPA project team. Their comments are provided in their
standalone report. These comments are incorporated through this Staff Report.

Workplace health and safety reforms
2.32 Legislative changes in 2017 included the introduction of new HSNO controls in the EPA Notices
2017, and new workplace requirements in the Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous
Substances) Regulations 2017.
2.33 The approval for methyl bromide was reissued on 19 July 2019 to give effect to these changes.
Many of the controls added in the 2010 reassessment of methyl bromide now sit in Part 14 of
the Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances) Regulations 2017.
2.34 Importantly for this reassessment application, the recapture control is still set within the HSNO
regime, although buffer zones are set in the Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous
Substances) Regulations 2017.

Information sources
2.35 In preparing this report, the following documents and information were taken into account:
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confidential material submitted by the applicant with the application form
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additional information from the applicant



additional information from Ministry for Primary Industries and Ministry for Foreign Affairs
and Trade



the submissions



information received from WorkSafe



EPA classification review



EPA Māori Perspectives Report



external and third party reviews of air dispersion modelling submitted in application (by
Todoroski Air Sciences Proprietary Limited (“TAS”) on behalf of the EPA; and Atmospheric
Science Global (“ASG”) on behalf of the BOPRC



expert report (by TAS) on air dispersion modelling commissioned by the EPA, and
subsequent external and third party review by Pattle Delamore Partners Limited (“PDP”),
for the EPA; and ASG for BOPRC



air dispersion modelling submitted as part of resource consent applications by Golder and
Beca for various parties, and ASG’s reviews of them for BOPRC



monitoring and modelling report conducted on behalf of WorkSafe by PDP



updated air dispersion modelling conducted on behalf of the applicant by Sullivans
Environmental Consulting Incorporated (“SEC”), and subsequent review by TAS for EPA



sixteen Directions and Minutes from the DMC (WGT001 to WGT016)



sixteen Memoranda of Counsel to the Applicant.
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3 Applicants proposal
3.1

STIMBR has requested that the approval be reassessed to “clarify the current controls,
specifically those relating to the performance target of recapture technology and feasibility of
the controls”.

3.2

They propose the following changes to the recapture controls.

Proposed new recapture definition
3.3

The 2010 reassessment defined recapture technology as “a system that mitigates methyl
bromide emissions from fumigation enclosures such that the residual level of methyl bromide in
the enclosed space is less that the Worker Exposure Standard set under section 77B” [of the
Act; that is, 5 ppm].

3.4

The applicant proposes that the definition of recapture technology “be revised to reflect the
highest practicable level of recapture, such as; ‘Recapture technology is a system that mitigates
methyl bromide emissions from fumigation enclosures such that the residual level of methyl
bromide in the enclosed space is at least 80% less than that at the end of the fumigation
period.’”

3.5

They also propose that recapture technology is used on all sheet (also known as tarpaulin or
log stack) and container fumigations.

3.6

In response to the EPA’s further information request, the applicant clarified that they were
proposing that “recapture technologies must be applied in every instance where container and
sheet fumigations using methyl bromide occur.”

3.7

However, they go on to state that “the annual (calendar) average for the preceding 12 months is
to be reported and must be no less than 80% of the available gas in the headspace for every
completed fumigation”.

3.8

In response to questions as part of their Māori engagement, the applicant informed hui
participants that they “would want to have a rolling monthly recapture target”.

3.9

The applicant proposes that the definition and other recapture controls are reviewed again in
ten years.

Proposed new deadlines for ship hold fumigations
3.10 The 2010 reassessment approval stated that the control mandating recapture technology would
“take effect 10 years after the date of [that] approval.” The July 2019 reissued approval clarified
that this requirement would take effect on 28 October 2020.
3.11 The applicant proposed that “the deadline for recapture technology be limited to on-port and
container fumigations only, and a new deadline of a further 10 years be imposed on ship hold
fumigations, such as by amending clause 13(1) [of the 2010 reassessment approval] to state
‘Clause 13(2) takes effects 20 years after the date of this approval in relation to ship hold
fumigations, and 10 years after the date of this approval for all other fumigations.’”
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3.12 The applicants proposed recapture control (with their formatting) is:
“(1)

Clause 13(2)(b) takes effect 10 years after the date of this approval.

(1)

A person must not apply methyl bromide for container or on-port (sheet) fumigations
unless recapture technology is used from October 2020.

(2)

Ship-hold fumigations with methyl bromide are exempt from the use of recapture /
destruction technologies for 10 years while suitable effective technologies are explored.
Notwithstanding this exemption the EPA requires:
(a) fumigators to continue with the research and development of technologies to
address the challenges of recapturing methyl bromide from ship-holds after
fumigation
(b) an annual report detailing progress is to be provided by 30 June of each year
(c) the introduction within 5 years of at least one prototype system to be used for
testing, evaluation and enhancement at the Port of Tauranga.”

3.13 This proposal would effectively mean that the requirement for recapture from ship hold
fumigations would commence on 28 October 2030, with the requirement for all other
fumigations commencing on 28 October 2020.
3.14 In addition, the applicant went on to propose in their further information response that the
industry will provide a semi-annual report to the EPA describing their progress towards
introducing recapture technology for ship hold fumigations.

Proposed requirements for data collection and buffer zones
3.15 The 2010 reassessment approval laid out requirements for data collection, reporting, and buffer
zones where recapture was not taking place. It also relaxed these requirements where
recapture was being used, with the understanding that such recapture would leave 5 ppm or
less in the enclosed head space inside a shipping container, beneath the sheet, or in the ship
hold.
3.16 The applicant has acknowledged that a change in the recapture definition could result in
additional monitoring and reporting requirements. They propose “a change to clause 6(5) [of the
2010 reassessment approval], if buffer zones are to be kept, such that any refinement to the
data collection requirements under clause 2 [of the 2010 reassessment approval] reflect the
realities of a discharge of <20% of residual methyl bromide.”
3.17 Their proposed data collection control varies the wording of Clause 2(5) of the 2010
reassessment approval so that it reads (with new text highlighted in bold for the purpose of this
report):
Clause 2(5)

the data required to be recorded by clause 2 must be recorded every 3 minutes
from the start of recapture until the exposure level is below 20% of the methyl
bromide recorded in the headspace at the start of ventilation:
(a) 15 minutes, where 7 kg or more of methyl bromide is applied in a one-hour
period; or
(b) 3 minutes where less than 7 kg of methyl bromide is applied in a one-hour
period.”
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3.18 This control now forms regulation 14.35 of the Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous
Substances) Regulations 2017, as was noted and communicated with the applicant.
3.19 Similarly, the requirements for buffer zones from clause 6 of the 2010 reassessment approval
are now in regulation 14.38 of the Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances)
Regulations 2017.
3.20 As these controls are no longer HSNO controls, rather are requirements under the Health and
Safety at Work Act (“HSWA”), administered by WorkSafe, the DMC for this reassessment are
unable to make changes directly to them. The DMC may wish to consider the impact any
potential changes to the current recapture definition and requirements under HSNO as part of
the application before them, may have on the requirements under HSWA. WorkSafe have
provided advice as part of this application for the DMC to consider. Any changes to the HSW
(HS) Regs are the responsibility of WorkSafe and the Ministry for Business, Innovation and
Employment.
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4 Submissions
Submitters
4.1

Seventy-two submissions were received for this application (see Error! Reference source not
found. for the full list of submitters). Six were received during the extension period described in
paragraph 2.8. Two were later identified to have been submitted to a different email address at
the EPA within the original submission period, and these were accepted also.

4.2

In their submissions, 43 submitters self-identified to be in support of the application, 23 opposed
it, and six neither supported nor opposed the application (see Table 1).

4.3

On further review of the submissions, it became apparent that a small number of submitters
may have been unclear on which box to check with respect to approving or declining the
reassessment application. Further granularity in the reasons for the submissions and their
position was also identified (see Table 2), from opposing the proposal in the application, to
supporting the application but wanting more relaxed controls than those proposed.

4.4

It is worth noting that many of the industry submissions appeared similar to each other.
Similarly, though with a different viewpoint, many submissions from individuals in the Tauranga
area appeared similar to each other.
Table 1 Submitters stated position on application
Submissions

Want to be heard at a hearing

Position
Number

Percentage

Number

Percentage*

Support

43

60

19

26

Neutral**

6

8

4

6

Oppose

23

32

14

19

Total

72

100

37

51

* of total submissions; ** includes where explicit position not stated
Table 2 Grouping of submitters' positions
Submissions

Want to be heard at a hearing

Position
Number

Percentage

Number

Percentage*

Oppose proposal

20

28

11

15

Oppose proposal unless
changes to proposed

2

3

2

3

Neutral

3

4

1

1

Support proposal but with
more stringent requests

4

6

3

4

Support proposal

26

36

9

13

Support proposal but with
more lenient requests

17

24

11

15

Total

72

100

37

51

* of total submissions
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4.5

The EPA has used the information gained from submissions, where relevant, to inform the
evaluation of the application. Key issues raised in submissions are highlighted below. The views
summarised in paragraphs 4.6 to 4.28 are those of submitters, as organised by the groupings in
Table 2; they do not represent the EPA’s views.

Oppose proposal
4.6

Four individual submitters wanted the use of methyl bromide stopped completely.

4.7

Other submitters were against the proposed changes because of their concerns for the health
of people living near ports that fumigated with methyl bromide. Some pointed out that its use
had been withdrawn overseas and wanted to see New Zealand head in the same direction.
Nelson Marlborough District Health Board (Submission127572) opposed the applicant’s
proposed changes as they had wanted a five year phase out of methyl bromide in 2010 and
objected to ship hold fumigation being allowed for 20 years after that.

4.8

Some submitters, including the Tauranga Fumigant Action Group (Submission127593) objected
to the proposed changes as they considered that industry has had sufficient time to find
recapture technologies or alternatives to methyl bromide, and that the applicant had failed to
exhaust these alternatives. Some of these submitters, including Soil & Health Association
(Submission127588) asked for dedicated fumigation facilities to be built.

4.9

One submitter, Draslovka Services NZ Limited (Submission127582) opposed the proposed
changes as they had an alternative chemical and technology they were seeking approval for.
The evaluation of this unapproved alternative is outside the scope of this reassessment.

Oppose proposal unless changes to proposal
4.10 Two Māori submitters opposed the proposal unless changes were made to it.
4.11 Ngāi Tahu (Submission127544) wanted the proposed ship hold extension reduced to five years.
They noted that although they had forestry interests, they considered that kaitiakitanga
(guardianship) outweighs economic interests.
4.12 Ngāi te Rangi (Submission127550) asked for a total ban on methyl bromide but with a phased
prohibition. They asked that if the application was going to be approved that the extension for
ship hold recapture was extended by five years not ten.

Neutral
4.13 The Ministry for Health (Submission127559) acknowledged that degradation of the ozone layer
has an impact on public health, though they considered that the biosecurity benefit or controlling
mosquitos and diseases that they are vectors for, was more important.
4.14 Sinclair Plants Limited (Submission127526) also wanted methyl bromide use to continue for
biosecurity purposes.
4.15 Patuharakeke Te Iwi Trust (Submission127549) are against the use of methyl bromide, though
consider that there would be severe impacts without a change to the recapture control. They
have also asked for the proposed ship hold extension to be reduced to five years, with a
technology example in Northport.
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Support proposal but with more stringent requests
4.16 Some submitters that were in support of changes to the recapture control wanted the changes
to not go as far as that requested by the applicant.
4.17 Similarly to some submissions already discussed, Northland District Health Board (Submission
127596) wanted any ship hold extension to be only five years rather than ten.
4.18 Mebrom NZ Limited (Submission127558), a manufacturer and supplier of recapture equipment,
also considered that an extension to ship hold recapture would be an incentive for more logs to
be fumigated this way, and so opposed this part of the proposed changes.
4.19 EIM Research Proprietary Limited (Submission127552), a manufacturer and supplier of
recapture equipment, consider that their alternative technology can recapture down to 200 ppm
methyl bromide and that this should be the recapture target.
4.20 BOPRC (Submission127599), with several years’ experience of compliance, monitoring and
enforcement activity with methyl bromide fumigations in their jurisdiction (that is, at the Port of
Tauranga), although opposed to the application with the recapture definition proposed by the
applicant, they support a revised recapture definition. The BOPRC submission is reported in
more detail due to the relevancy of this compliance and enforcement experience.
4.21 BOPRC considers that the application “downplays the potential exposure” to workers and
residents. They propose that the recapture definition should be set as a concentration value,
rather than a percentage of the concentration at the end of fumigation, to improve the ability of
regulators to conduct compliance and enforcement activities. They propose that a shorter
extension is given to ship hold recapture. They suggest additional controls to avoid the
movement of fumigation and recapture from under sheets to the fumigation only in ship holds in
the interim period until recapture in ship holds is introduced. They also raise issues with
statutory monitoring and reporting requirements for methyl bromide if the proposed changes
happen without related changes to the HSW (HS) Regs.

Support proposal
4.22 Most industry submitters, whether from the forestry or horticulture industries, supported the
change of the recapture definition to be 80% of the methyl bromide left in the enclosed space at
the end of the fumigation period, rather than the 5 ppm that was due to come into force in
October 2020.
4.23 The main reason for this support is the need for methyl bromide to meet trade import
requirements for the countries that their goods are exported to. The second most prevalent
reason provided was to protect New Zealand’s biosecurity from pests that some submitters
considered could affect their individual markets. For context, it is noted that these submitters
consider the 5 ppm recapture definition to be unachievable and that their uses of methyl
bromide would effectively be prohibited without the proposed changes.
4.24 Some of the industry supporters for the application’s changes expressed concern about the
delays to an alternative fumigant getting approval from the EPA. This alternative fumigant is not
the subject of this application and is therefore not considered further here.
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Support proposal but with less restrictive requirements
4.25 A number of industry submissions asked that the EPA refine the recapture control to be more
lenient than that proposed in the application.
4.26 Some asked for the recapture definition to be set at 75% of the post-fumigation concentration
(for example, Triple Ocean Traders Limited, Submission127571).
4.27 Eleven submitters wanted the deadline for when recapture comes into force to be extended
from 2020 to 2021. The main reason provided for this additional year was to allow time to
implement necessary recapture infrastructure at the ports in Tauranga, Napier, and Northport.
4.28 The New Zealand Fresh Produce Importers Association Incorporated (Submission127587)
asked for an exemption to the recapture requirement for fresh produce.

EPA response to submissions
4.29 Several submitters, in opposing the application, asked for methyl bromide to be banned, as it is
in a number of other countries. As a modified reassessment, revoking the approval for methyl
bromide is statutorily outside the scope of this reassessment.
4.30 Several submitters referenced the Montreal Protocol in their desire for New Zealand to stop
using methyl bromide. As described in section 0, as a signatory to the Montreal Protocol, New
Zealand has an international obligation to reduce the use of methyl bromide or to introduce
recapture and destruction techniques, though the QPS uses of methyl bromide are currently not
restricted under the protocol.
4.31 Many individual submitters living close to ports that fumigate with methyl bromide raised
concerns regarding the health implications. The EPA evaluation of this application has
incorporated these views, alongside the submissions from the Ministry for Health, regional
councils and district health boards. The risks from the use of methyl bromide are considered
further in section 0.
4.32 Many industry submitters were supportive of the application because of the phytosanitary
requirements of New Zealand and of countries that New Zealand products are exported to, and
the related benefits that use of methyl bromide brings to their businesses, sectors and related
job markets. They support the change in the recapture definition as they interpret that this
change will allow them to continue to use methyl bromide. These benefits are considered
further in section 0, with the costs of the current recapture definition discussed in section 0.
4.33 Several submitters, both supporting and opposing the application to modify the controls on
methyl bromide, proposed alternative recapture definitions and timescales for this to be
introduced. These are discussed further in section 0.
4.34 Further information from submitters regarding potential recapture and destruction techniques,
are incorporated into the discussions in section 0.
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5 International obligations
5.1

Under section 6 of the Act, in order to achieve the purpose of the Act, all decision makers must
take into account New Zealand’s international obligations (among other considerations). There
are international obligations upon New Zealand under the Montreal Protocol. New Zealand has
implemented these obligations in the Ozone Layer Protection Act 1996 and the Ozone Layer
Protection Regulations 1996.

5.2

As a Party to the Vienna Convention, New Zealand has an obligation under the Montreal
Protocol to “take appropriate measures to protect human health and the environment against
adverse effects resulting in or likely to result from human activities which modify or are likely to
modify the ozone layer”.

5.3

Similarly, New Zealand has determined under the Montreal Protocol to protect the ozone layer
“with the ultimate objective of the elimination [of substances that deplete the ozone layer] on the
basis of developments in scientific knowledge, taking into account technical and economic
considerations…”

5.4

The Montreal Protocol (Article 2H) set limits on the consumption and production of methyl
bromide of different Parties, with New Zealand’s non-QPS uses of methyl bromide required to
not exceed zero by 1 January 2005. Following critical use exemptions, New Zealand phased
out non-QPS uses by 2008. The amount used by a Party for QPS applications is not subject to
these limits in Article 2H, though they are still subject to reporting requirements under the
Montreal Protocol.

5.5

Decision XI/13 under the Montreal Protocol “encourages the use of methyl bromide recovery
and recycling techniques (where technologically and economically feasible) to reduce emissions
of methyl bromide, until alternatives to methyl bromide for quarantine and pre-shipment uses
are available”. Decision XVII/11 goes on to discuss the recapture, recycling or destruction of
methyl bromide from fixed facilities and sea container fumigations applications.

5.6

In addition, New Zealand is a Party to several non-binding declarations regarding methyl
bromide, including that the “faster movement towards phasing out methyl bromide would reduce
the human and environmental impacts of ozone depletion” (Declaration regarding Annex X, 7
December 1995), and that the “elimination of methyl bromide is the single most significant step
Governments can take to reduce future ozone loss” (Declaration regarding Annex XII, 17
September 1997).

5.7

The Methyl Bromide Technical Options Committee (“MBTOC”), in their 2018 Assessment
Report2 and in reference to Decision IX/6, continues to assume that an alternative to methyl
bromide demonstrated in one region would be technically applicable in another, subject to
climate, pests and regulatory requirements. They reiterate that controlling the emissions from
QPS uses is the biggest immediate gain than can be made under the Montreal Protocol to
reduce ozone depleting substances in the stratosphere; and that a range of alternatives are
available and ready for use for pre-shipment fumigation. MBTOC acknowledges the policy
introduced by New Zealand (as implemented through the 2010 reassessment decision) to
require recapture for all QPS uses.

2

https://ozone.unep.org/sites/default/files/2019-04/MBTOC-assessment-report-2018_1.pdf
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6 Hazardous properties
6.1

At the time of its transfer into the Act, methyl bromide was classified as: 2.1.1B, 6.1B, 6.3A,
6.4A, 6.6B, 6.8B, 6.9A, 9.1A, 9.2A, 9.3B, and 9.4A.

6.2

The 2010 reassessment amended these classifications, upgrading the harm to skin to 8.2C and
the harm to eyes to 8.3A. The DMC that heard the 2010 reassessment considered the
recommendation to downgrade the soil and invertebrate ecotoxicity classification, though
decided to keep them the same. These classifications are the current classifications presented
in Table 3.

6.3

The applicant provided a review of information regarding human health classifications and
environmental risks since the 2010 reassessment, including a copy of the European Food
Standards Authority’s 2011 Conclusion on the peer review of the pesticide risk assessment of
the active substance methyl bromide. The EPA has reviewed these documents when evaluating
this application.

6.4

Although methyl bromide is not classified as a carcinogen in New Zealand (that is, Class 6.7),
the submitted review of human health classifications (provided as Appendix 3 to the
application) indicated that there may be a need to review this carcinogenicity classification. The
submitted report identified that there may be the “potential [for methyl bromide] to be a
carcinogen” before concluding that there is “insufficient new robust weight-of-evidence data to
justify a re-evaluation of the ‘no’ 6.7 classification” in New Zealand. The EPA has reviewed the
information presented and conclude that there is insufficient evidence to support a change in
carcinogenicity classification.

6.5

The only changes to the current classification proposed by the EPA are:

6.6



addition of a respiratory irritant classification; that is, 6.1E, which is supported by the data
used for the 6.9A classification



lowering of the acute inhalation toxicity from 6.1B to 6.1C, which is consistent with
overseas classifications in the European Union and Japan.

The new classifications proposed for methyl bromide are presented in Table 3.
Table 3 Hazard classifications of methyl bromide
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Hazard

Existing
classification

Applicant’s
proposed new
classification

EPA’s proposed
new
classification

Flammable gas

2.1.1B

2.1.1B

2.1.1B

Acute toxicity (oral)

6.1B

6.1B

6.1C

Acute toxicity (inhalation)

6.1C

6.1C

6.1C

Respiratory irritant

No

No

6.1E

Skin irritancy/corrosivity

8.2C

8.2C

8.2C

Eye irritancy/corrosivity

8.3A

8.3A

8.3A

Mutagenicity

6.6B

6.6B

6.6B

Reproductive/ developmental
toxicity

6.8B

6.8B

6.8B
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Hazard

Existing
classification

Applicant’s
proposed new
classification

EPA’s proposed
new
classification

Specific target organ toxicity

6.9A

6.9A

6.9A

Aquatic ecotoxicity

9.1A

9.1A

9.1A

Soil organism ecotoxicity

9.2A

9.2A

9.2A

Terrestrial vertebrate
ecotoxicity

9.3B

9.3B

9.3B

Terrestrial invertebrate
ecotoxicity

9.4A

9.4A

9.4A

Changes in proposed classification indicated in bold.

6.7

More information is provided in the EPA Science Memo.
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7 Risk assessment
Lifecycle
7.1

During the importation, transportation, and storage of this substance, it is expected that
exposure is unlikely to occur and that the proposed controls and other legislative requirements
will sufficiently mitigate the risks associated with these stages of the substance lifecycle to a
negligible level. These include the existing EPA Notices around packaging, identification, and
disposal of hazardous substances, the Land Transport Rule 45001, Civil Aviation Act 1990,
Maritime Transport Act 1994, and New Zealand’s health and safety at work requirements.

7.2

It is considered that there is the potential for exposure to humans and the environment to occur
during the use phase of the substance, with potential exposure to the environment possible,
following disposal. These risks have been considered further in this evaluation.

7.3

The existing controls and legislative requirements were taken into account when identifying
controls to mitigate risks associated with use of the substance.

Use pattern
7.4

Methyl bromide is a fumigant used in New Zealand primarily to treat logs prior to export to
China and India. It is also used in the pre-shipment fumigation of horticulture and other fresh
produce, the quarantine of imports for specific horticultural crops, other products, and at risk
containers. The use as a quarantine treatment for potato wart is not considered further here,
with the controls brought forward from the 2010 reassessment.

7.5

It is currently used to fumigate shipping containers of various produce, ship holds containing
logs, and for logs on land (underneath tarpaulins). Current fumigation operations for logs are
primarily undertaken at port facilities. This is reflected in the risk assessment of these uses.

7.6

From the information presented in the application and submissions, the fumigation and
recapture of methyl bromide in shipping containers is a regular, repeatable activity conducted in
many ports (and potentially other locations) and by a number of operators.

7.7

Similarly, the fumigation of logs beneath tarpaulins and in ship holds is a regular activity, though
at a smaller number of ports and by a smaller number of operators. The recapture of methyl
bromide from fumigations under sheets and in ship holds is only regularly conducted at the Port
of Tauranga, though pilot trials have begun at Northport. The submissions identified several
complaints from local residents and regional councils to the historical practice of fumigation in
these areas, including weather damage to the tarpaulins releasing methyl bromide
unexpectedly. The application presents the applicant’s preferred option for the recapture of
methyl bromide when used to fumigate logs under sheets, with technology providers and
suppliers submitting that additional solutions are possible for the recapture of methyl bromide in
these cases.

7.8

The applicant has applied for an extension to the recapture deadline for recapture from ship
holds because of claimed difficulties in finding a recapture solution for this use pattern. They
claim that the large volume of each ship hold and difficulties of getting enough methyl bromide
to move freely through the hold and into the recapture treatment equipment, along with a high
water moisture content associated with the large volume of logs (see their further information)
are impediments to implementing effective technology. The difficulty of getting sufficient methyl
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bromide to flow between logs in the ship hold and into a recapture facility appears to be at odds
with the International Cargo Cooperative Biosecurity Arrangement’s (ICCBA’s) requirement for
enough air space to allow the fumigant to freely circulate (see the ICCBA “Methyl bromide
fumigation methodology version 2.0” report from May 2018, provided as Appendix 15 to the
application).

Human health effects
2010 reassessment conclusions
7.9

The 2010 reassessment of methyl bromide concluded that there were adverse effects related to
exposure to both relatively low concentrations and higher concentrations of methyl bromide.
The hazard classification of methyl bromide reflects this (see Table 3).

7.10 That reassessment concluded that with appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE) and
respiratory protective equipment (RPE), and when the Pest Management Association of New
Zealand (PMANZ) Code of Practice was followed, the risk to fumigation workers was negligible.
7.11 The DMC that heard the 2010 reassessment considered that non-fumigation staff working in the
vicinity of a fumigation may have been at risk during ventilation activities. They concluded,
however, that by following the New Zealand (PMANZ) Code of Practice, in particular excluding
persons without RPE from the risk area, that the risk to occupational bystanders would be
negligible.
7.12 Controls were added in the 2010 reassessment to manage the risks to (non-operational)
bystanders such that the DMC considered that these risks were negligible. These controls
included setting tolerable exposure limits (TELs), minimum buffer zones, and the monitoring of
gas concentrations at the edges of that buffer zone.
7.13 The buffer zones proposed in 2010 were based on an external review of available monitoring
data. The distances were proposed by an external reviewer following consideration of a number
of monitoring reports from several New Zealand ports and a critique of air dispersion modelling
provided to the Environment Court in relation to fumigation in Nelson.
7.14 The 2010 DMC were clear in reaching their decision that operators must also conduct local
assessments to determine whether larger buffer zones or other controls are required, and
implemented, in order for the TEL to be met. They were clear that an exceedance of the TEL
was not acceptable even when the minimum buffer zones were met.
7.15 In this context, a “risk area” means those areas where the methyl bromide concentrations are
above the workplace exposure standard (WES). Only authorised persons wearing RPE are
allowed to enter this area. This applies to those working near active fumigation areas or where it
had recently occurred, and to those unloading containers that had been fumigated.
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7.16 Similarly, the buffer zone means those areas within which the one-hour TEL is achieved on the
majority of occasions, and from which the public is not permitted to be present. The difference
between the risk area and buffer zone is shown in Figure 1.3

Figure 1 Risk areas and buffer zones in methyl bromide fumigations

7.17 Submitters on the 2010 reassessment raised concerns that there was a cluster of motor
neurone cases in Nelson because of methyl bromide used in log fumigations at that port. A
2005 Ministry of Health report, included as Appendix 8 to this application and considered in
2010, concluded that the regional mortality rate was less than expected, and as such the likely
explanation of the grouping was random occurrence or chance.
7.18 As an ozone-depleting substance, there are also indirect human health effects due to the
increased exposure to UV radiation whilst the hole in the ozone repairs itself following the
international actions undertaken since the signing of the Montreal Protocol.

3

From Environmental Protection Authority, 2011, Methyl bromide fumigations: post-reassessment guidance for
fumigators; available from https://worksafe.govt.nz/topic-and-industry/hazardoussubstances/guidance/substances/fumigants/
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Current requirements post-2020
7.19 The current recapture control was due to come into force in October 2020, however it has now
been waived to April 2021 as detailed in paragraph 2.24. With the use of recapture technology
required by this control, the amount of methyl bromide released, and therefore available for
people and the environment to be exposed to, will significantly reduce when compared to where
recapture is not taking place. It provides an engineering solution to reduce the risks to
fumigation workers, non-fumigation staff, and bystanders.
7.20 The current recapture control also contributes to reducing the indirect health effects of methyl
bromide as an ozone-depleting substance.
Post-proposed changes
7.21 The applicant proposes a change in the concentration of methyl bromide at the end of the
recapture period from 5 ppm to 20% of the concentration left at the end of the fumigation period.
7.22 The workplace health and safety requirements, including appropriate PPE and RPE, would
apply where concentrations are above the WES. The proposed recapture control would
increase the size of the risk area when compared to the current recapture control, though this
would still be smaller than the appropriate risk area for fumigations where recapture is not used.
This change would, therefore, not change the risks to fumigation workers or non-fumigation staff
in the risk area, when controls are followed.
7.23 A number of the existing controls, set in 2010 (now in Health and Safety regulations, see
paragraph 2.33) were set on the understanding that the amount of methyl bromide left at the
end of the recapture period would be no more than 5 ppm. As a result, the requirements for
minimum buffer zones were excluded, and those for monitoring and reporting were reduced.
7.24 As the applicant’s proposed changes would increase the amount of methyl bromide available
for release into the environment at the end of the recapture period, non-fumigation workers and
bystanders would be exposed to more methyl bromide than the current recapture control would
allow. This results in an increased risk to these persons compared to the risk considered in the
2010 reassessment.
WorkSafe’s assessment
7.25 WorkSafe consider that a conservative approach should be taken due to the very limited
availability of worker exposure data.
7.26 They note that under the current controls, use of any recapture technology means that a
number of Health and Safety at Work controls no longer apply or be reduced.
7.27 Although the default buffer zones in the Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances)
Regulations (regulation 14.38) no longer apply when recapture technology is used, the person
controlling a business unit (“PCBU”) still needs to comply with the requirement for air
concentrations to be less than the TEL at the boundary of the buffer zone (regulation 14.39).
The PCBU is required to calculate this buffer zone themselves for each fumigation event.
7.28 WorkSafe recommend that the recapture control is set with lowest concentration remaining at
the end as reasonably practicable, noting one submitter’s claim to be able to achieve 200 ppm
(from EIM Research Proprietary Limited).
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7.29 They also recommend that the current buffer zones, reporting and record keeping requirements
are maintained as if recapture technologies are not used. It is worth noting that these controls
are set in the HSW (HS) Regs, with exclusions or reductions for when recapture is used, and so
would need a Cabinet process under HSWA to make changes to those regulations.
7.30 WorkSafe has advised that “WorkSafe considers that the controls in the current Regulations
may not be adequate to manage the risks to workers and bystanders”, if the definition of
recapture is amended as proposed by the applicant.
7.31 WorkSafe’s comments can be found in their separate report.

Monitoring results
7.32 One of the controls set in the 2010 reassessment, and carried through into the HSW (HS)
Regulations following the 2017 reforms (see paragraph 2.32) is the need for operators to
monitor the amount of methyl bromide in the air surrounding a fumigation.
7.33 Following the EPA’s commissioned air dispersion modelling (see paragraph 7.53), WorkSafe
commissioned their own monitoring programme at the Port of Tauranga. This complements the
monitoring conducted by BOPRC, and operators.
7.34 The BOPRC and WorkSafe monitoring has identified exceedances of the 1-hour TEL outside
the port boundary in 2018, 2019 and 2020. The compliance activity related to these breaches is
not within the EPA’s jurisdiction.
7.35 WorkSafe notes that the monitoring information they have collected to date indicates that it is
“highly unlikely … that the [24-hour TEL] will be exceeded under normal fumigation practices”
(understood to be fumigation of log stacks under sheets).

Air dispersion modelling
7.36 Air dispersion modelling is a critical element of the risk assessment for the modified
reassessment of methyl bromide, in particular in assessing the different levels of exposure and
risks with varying degrees of recapture efficiency. This modelling allows for the assessment of
different levels of exposure to methyl bromide across an area based on how the substance will
concentrate, disperse and move through the air when released during and following a
fumigation event.
7.37 Air dispersion modelling provides evidence towards establishing whether the concentration of
methyl bromide released is present at acceptable levels, and the dispersion of concentrated
methyl bromide where acceptable levels are exceeded. In turn this provides evidence as to
where exposure to methyl bromide may be such that there is an unmitigated risk to human
health, and provides some modelled quantification of the scale of those risks.
7.38 For the purposes of this reassessment, the key modelling relates to the use of the methyl
bromide as a fumigant of log stacks under tarpaulins (also referred to as under sheets) and of
logs contained in ship holds, and how different amounts of recapture affect how far methyl
bromide can travel.
7.39 Evidence provided by the applicant indicates that there are several providers of recapture
technology from container facilities, used in the fumigation of other import and export items, and
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that these can achieve very high levels of recapture (that is, greater than 95% recapture).
These generally use less, and recapture more, methyl bromide than log stacks and ship holds.
As a result, they have not been the focus of modelling in this application.
7.40 The quarantine standards from countries importing New Zealand logs require those logs to be
loaded and departed within restricted time frames following fumigation. This is why log
fumigation tends to be carried out at ports.
7.41 The modelling reflects the use at the port of Tauranga as one of three ports which use methyl
bromide in this way. The other ports are Napier and Northport.
7.42 It is important to note that there are geographical and meteorological aspects which will
influence the dispersion at a port which must be accounted for in the model to ensure it is a
sufficiently accurate representation of the dispersion and concentration of methyl bromide gas
at different locations. At a qualitative level, we consider that the results of modelling at
Tauranga can be used to reasonably represent likely conditions for other two ports also.
7.43 This modelling assessment and its conclusions might not be reflective at non-port locations due
to significant differences in geography or meteorology, such that additional modelling would be
required to draw risk conclusions for those locations. From the information available to the EPA,
the use of methyl bromide to fumigate logs at non-port locations is unlikely.
Air dispersion modelling in application
7.44 STIMBR commissioned an “Air concentration dispersion modelling [sic] assessment of methyl
bromide concentrations in Tauranga Port, New Zealand” from SEC, provided in Appendix 7A of
the application. STIMBR also commissioned SEC to prepare an Addendum to their draft report,
which was provided in Appendix 7B of the application.
7.45 In this 2018-2019 modelling assessment, SEC used the AERMOD model to represent the
transport and dispersion conditions from a series of log fumigation activities. They considered
scenarios where log stacks and ships were fumigated separately and together. Different scaling
factors for the different initial application rates were used to assess emissions for each hour on
a running 24-hour average of the temperature and associated emission rates.
7.46 They modelled fumigations of log stacks that were 60 m long, 5 m wide, and 2.5 m high
(considering to be slightly above the average log stack height at the Port of Tauranga) at
application rates currently required by China and India 120 g/m 3 and 72 g/m3 respectively (with
a third initial application rate (40 g/m3) considered in the addendum report). Modelling assumed
that 50% of the applied methyl bromide concentration was present in the free air under the
tarpaulin at the end of fumigation, with the remaining 50% assumed to be adsorbed into the
logs. The release of this 50% concentration was then modelled with 80%, 90% and 95%
“recovery” (that is, recapture) to consider the concentrations of methyl bromide 20 m downwind.
7.47 Variety in the number of log stacks fumigated at the same time was also accounted for. They
modelled that one group of ten stacks in the same location at the same time would be
fumigated 60% of the time, two groups of ten stacks fumigated 30% of the time, and three
groups of ten stacks 10% of the time.
7.48 SEC also modelled the emissions from the holds of ships berthed at the Port of Tauranga, with
four cargo bays (holds) per ship, four vents per hold, with the ship 180 m long and 30 m wide.
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They also considered the effect of the height of the ship on downwash and the dispersion of
methyl bromide downwind.
7.49 The Draft SEC Report did not provide any conclusions, though the Addendum concluded that
the maximum concentration 20 m downwind is in the range 0.02 to 0.2 ppm, with lower
concentrations as a result of higher recapture rates.
Review of applicant’s original air dispersion modelling
7.50 The EPA commissioned an independent specialist review by TAS of the submitted air
dispersion modelling reports. In addition, as part of BOPRC’s submission they included a review
of the SEC modelling reports that they commissioned from ASG. Both reviewers were critical of
the SEC reports (see Error! Reference source not found. and Error! Reference source not
found. respectively).
7.51 TAS consider that without a prediction for the maximum 100th percentile concentrations, the
reports cannot be used to assess the potential for impacts. They consider that this is a critical
error, which underestimates the likely potential for impact to arise on-site and off-site. They
consider that:
“this issue alone renders the [SEC reports’] conclusions invalid as there would be a significant
underestimation of potential impacts. The underestimation is exacerbated by other issues
identified [by TAS in their review report].”
7.52 ASG concluded that:
“The [SEC] study was found to be not robust and that there is a clear pattern that the methods
used in the study are not representative of methyl bromide fumigation and ventilation at the port
[of Tauranga].”
Table 4 Summary of TAS’s review of applicant’s modelling reports
Significant or potentially
significant issues

Moderately significant issues

Minor issues

Modelled results omit highest
potential impacts as no maximum
or 100th percentile values

Area sources used to model
volumes log stack sources

Results for ship alone omitted

Hours of potential elevated
emissions appear to be
underrepresented

How ship emissions calculated
and applied unclear

Various typos and errors

Justification of applied scaling
factor required

Potential non-modelling of
emissions capture phase

Model version not stated (older
versions not valid under calm
conditions)

Potential fugitive emissions from
improper seals omitted

Choice of model in context of
locality and meteorological data

Various issues stemming from
more significant issues

No modelling of off-gassing from
treated timber/logs included

No 8-hour average result provided
Modelling does not extend to
residential areas
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Table 5 Summary of ASG's review of applicant’s modelling reports
High level topic

Area of concern

Potential effect
on concentration

Meteorology

No measured data used

Unknown

Wind speeds used too strong

Under prediction

Land Use data not representative of New Zealand conditions

Under prediction

US EPA concerns with AERMOD low wind options affects versions
2016 onwards

Under prediction

Plume meander not considered

Under prediction

Number of receptors modelled are too few, at too coarse a
resolution, and do not sufficiently encompass off sources

Under prediction

Area sources should have been modelled as volumes not areas

Under prediction

Volume of log piles underestimated

Under prediction

Container fumigation not considered

No stated effect

Initial vertical dilution too small

Possible under
prediction

Recommends port should be considered as “rural” rather than
“urban”

Possible under
prediction

Night time ventilation not considered

Under prediction

Monte Carlo method used in modelling doesn’t capture worst case
meteorological conditions

Under prediction

Monte Carlo method used does not considered multiple fumigations
during worst case dispersion events

Under prediction

Ship emissions underestimated (by 20%)

Under prediction

Recovery assumptions greater than 85% unrealistic

No stated effect

No reference to New Zealand TELs, or other health criteria

No stated effect

24-hour concentrations greater than 1-hour concentrations, and 1hour concentrations too low

Under prediction

Choice of model
and set-up

Characterisation
and emissions of
log pile and
ships in model

Model results

EPA commissioned air dispersion modelling
7.53 In response to the critical reviews of the air dispersion modelling provided as part of the
application, TAS was commissioned to conduct modelling on behalf of the EPA.
7.54 TAS undertook modelling using the CALPUFF Modelling System and The Air Pollution Model
(TAPM). CALPUFF is a transport and dispersion model that simulates the movement of material
and substances, including dispersion processes. TAPM is used to simulate the upper air data
that goes into CALPUFF.
7.55 They modelled the amount of methyl bromide that would be released from three log stacks and
a ship hold at the Port of Tauranga under a number of scenarios; including the applicant’s
proposed 80% recapture definition, and a range of initial treatment concentrations.
7.56 TAS compared the results of their model with monitoring information provided in the ASG report
submitted as part of the BOPRC submissions. They consider that their model results for the 120
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g/m3 initial treatment rate demonstrates close agreement to those monitoring results provided
by ASG, and so the model reasonably represents the actual fumigation case in reality at Port of
Tauranga. These results are for ventilation under the worst meteorological conditions for air
dispersion and do not represent overall average conditions, with each hour modelled
independently.
7.57 This modelling identified that methyl bromide, with an initial treatment rate of 120 g/m 3 without
recapture, could travel up to 625 m from the treated log stacks, including to the opposite side of
the port inlet, before the air concentration dropped below the 1-hour TEL,. When recapture was
incorporated into the modelling, this travel distance until the air concentration reduces enough
for the TEL value to be met reduces (to 255 m at 80% recapture).
7.58 Likewise, this modelling found that an initial treatment rate of 120 g/m 3 in a ship hold, without
recapture, could travel 1,900 m before the air concentration dropped below the 1-hour TEL.
Again, this distance is reduced when recapture is incorporated in to the modelling (to 1,130 m
for 80% recapture). The modelled TEL isopachs (that is, lines of equal air concentration values
representing the locations at which the TEL value would be met) extend beyond the port inlet
for all recapture rates (that is, 0 – 90%).
7.59 TAS also provided results to indicate potential controls, such as the time of day at which
emissions might be more acceptable.
7.60 To give the DMC greater confidence in the modelling produced by TAS, the EPA commissioned
PDP to conduct a review of the TAS modelling report.
7.61 PDP considered that, in the most part, the modelling conducted by TAS was fit-for-purpose,
including the choice of model, though they consider that the use of worst-case scenarios is
conservative and may not represent the conditions during actual monitoring events. PDP
considered TAS conformed to good modelling practice, aside from a small number of issues
raised.
7.62 The main issue that PDP identified in TAS’s modelling was that the amount of free air under the
sheet in the model used was under-estimated, and so the amount of methyl bromide applied in
the modelled fumigations underestimated historical usage at the Port of Tauranga. They
recommended that any further work incorporates more port-specific fumigation data, an area
acknowledged by TAS in their report.
7.63 PDP acknowledge that TAS’s modelling shows close agreement with the available BOPRC
monitoring data on 1 August 2018, though do not consider this to be a full and robust validation
of the model.
7.64 In addition to the PDP review for the EPA, BOPRC also commissioned their own review (by
ASG) of the TAS report.
7.65 ASG considered that TAS had potentially underestimated the emission rates based on the
number and size of log stacks they modelled, though considered that modelling releases of
methyl bromide every hour of the day was too conservative. ASG acknowledged the benefit of
the TAS modelling considering the effect of different application rates with different recapture
rates, which was the first modelling they had seen take this approach. ASG suggested potential
improvements to the parameters used in the TAS modelling.
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Expert conferencing
7.66 The DMC considered there was a lack of information upon which they could make a decision
because of the conflicting results from the SEC and TAS models (see paragraph 2.12 and
Direction and Minute WGT001).
7.67 They, therefore, directed parties to the hearing to nominate experts and for expert conferencing
to occur to address the issues raised with the modelling (see paragraphs 2.13 to 2.22, and
Directions and Minutes WGT002 to WGT006).
7.68 Three rounds of expert conferencing were conducted. In the first two, the experts considered
the model, inputs and parameters to be used. The third conference date was held to clarify an
aspect of the second joint witness statement, regarding the incorporation of the meteorological
dataset covering the years 2017-2019, in addition to the 2014-2016 dataset which was already
available.
7.69 Following the second round of expert conferencing and Direction and Minute WGT008, the
applicant commissioned SEC to undertake air dispersion modelling using the agreed model,
inputs and parameters. The SEC air dispersion modelling report “Modelling Report for Methyl
Bromide Exposures for Timber Fumigation at the Port of Tauranga, New Zealand” was provided
to the EPA on 22 June 2020. The report was subsequently provided to the EPA’s independent
specialist TAS for review.
Updated modelling
7.70 In the 2020 modelling assessment, SEC used the CALPUFF model to represent the transport
and dispersion conditions from a series of log fumigation activities. Modelling was performed on
both a probabilistic basis to illustrate expected concentration distributions and a deterministic
basis to illustrate the highest impact applications.
7.71 The report presented scenarios where fumigation of log stacks and ships were modelled
concurrently, with no modelling of either fumigation type separately.
7.72 Application rates were modelled in alignment with those currently required by China (maximum
of 120 g/m3 at cool temperatures, but more typically 72-80 g/m3. An additional low application
rate of 40 g/m3, yet to be accepted by trading partners, was also modelled.
7.73 Five different combinations of log stacks were modelled:


Group 1: Five volumes sources (volume of 18,750 m3), with a 5% probability of occurrence



Group 2: Four volumes sources (volume of 15,000 m3), with a 20% probability of
occurrence



Group 3: Four volumes sources (volume of 15,000 m3), with a 25% probability of
occurrence



Group 4: Two volumes sources (volume of 7,500 m3), with a 25% probability of occurrence



Group 5: One volume source (volume of 3,750 m3), with a 25% probability of occurrence.

7.74 Emissions from the holds of ships berthed at the Port of Tauranga were modelled with
dimensions of the square hatch for each hold represented as volume source treatment of 22 m
long at 8 m above sea level. For computing applications rates as a function of volume, a height
of 20.1 m was used.
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7.75 Opening of the holds was modelled as five holds opening within the same hour for the base
scenario and one opening every two hours for the other scenarios. SEC used monte carlo
statistics of the 2019 fumigation activities at the Port of Tauranga to include a ship hold
fumigation and ventilation taking place between 1.1% and 22% of the time on any day
modelled.
7.76 Modelling considered dispersion of 50% of application concentrations during the first hour of the
log stack rows and 35% within two hours for ship holds. For both scenario types, 1% desorption
from the treated logs was modelled between the second and 12 th hours. The remaining is
assumed to be adsorbed by the logs.
7.77 Ship holds were modelled venting beginning at 10 pm; with log stacks modelled as being
vented during the day, beginning from 7 am to 8 pm depending on seasonal variation.
7.78 SEC used a FORTRAN program and Monte Carlo ‘sampling’ to build probability distributions of
the emissions that could vary through the year. The probability of an application occurring daily
was based on the number of applications by season stated in the 2019 Port of Tauranga
dataset.
7.79 Meteorological modelling information used was pre-period January 2014 through December
2016 produced by Atmospheric Science Global (ASG). Each scenario was modelled eight times
for the three year data set to generate 24 years of hourly emission files.
7.80 The Joint Statement from the second round of expert conferencing outlined six scenarios that
the expert panel agreed should be modelled. These were:


Scenario 1: Worst case one hour result for no control in every hour with possible ventilation
(sets worst case outer bound of possible effect)



Scenario 2: Base case scenario based on based on current testing recovery & Genera
2019 data (a realistic status quo scenario)



Scenario 3a: Effect of removal efficiency (30% control for 70% of logs)



Scenario 3b: Effect of removal efficiency (45% control for 70% of logs)



Scenario 3c: Effect of removal efficiency (60% control for 70% of logs)



Scenario 3d: Effect of removal efficiency (80% control for 70% of logs)



Scenario 4: General Target (80% control for 80% of log stacks)



Scenario 5: Best Case Target (80% control for 100% of log stacks)



Scenario 6: (Validation) Scenario, pairing up contemporaneous weather, operating and
monitoring data to test the veracity of modelling predictions.

7.81 Model scenarios 1, 4 and 5 were not modelled as part of the SEC report provided to the EPA.
7.82 SEC stated that the higher recapture rates were not modelled because they consider that these
are unrealistic with the technology available. Notably an 80% recapture on all logs was not
modelled, even though this is the recapture rate proposed in the application form.
7.83 Furthermore, SEC did not model the ‘worst case scenario’ with no recapture (scenario 1). They
considered that this would not be applicable to the Port of Tauranga, where it is understood
recapture is undertaken on at least 70% of fumigation events (and the basis for the Scenario 3
variants).
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7.84 It should be noted that the modelling is being used to qualitatively draw conclusions for uses at
other sites. Moreover, the no recapture scenario would be useful to provide an accurate
understanding of events where no recapture is observed. In addition, it is not clear whether the
non-recaptured fumigations take place simultaneously or in parallel with recaptured events; that
is, whether there are multiple events occurring at the same time with some fumigations
incorporating recapture and others without.
7.85 All scenarios modelled only apply to recapture on 70% of fumigations, reflecting the current
activity at the port. However, all events of fumigation for which a control is set would need to
comply with that control. There are no modelled scenarios which reflect recapture on all
applicable fumigations events.
7.86 In addition to the modelling of the two application concentrations required by China and India at
different recapture rates, SEC also modelled a lower treatment rate of 40 g/m3 at 70% / 30%
recapture (referring to 70% of logs recaptured at 30% recapture efficiency). The EPA has been
advised by the Ministry for Primary Industries that they have met with trading partners to
discuss a lower application rate4, with the applicant indicating that it is this 40 g/m3 rate that has
been discussed5.
7.87 SEC modelled 1-hour, 8 hour, 24 hour and annual average modelling predictions, modelled at
the 100th, 99.99th, 99.5th, 99th, 98th, 95th, and 90th percentiles, however only the values relating to
the 98th and 100th percentiles, and figures relating to the 99.99th percentile, were presented in
the report. Results were included for all hours, only hours with active venting and only periods
associated with the first hour of venting (maximum emissions).
7.88 SEC notes that they present only the results of modelling, and do not provide an interpretation
of those results.
7.89 The report also notes that while some conclusions have been drawn from specific percentiles,
the justification for using those percentiles, is not provided in detail as this is considered a
matter of interpretation.
7.90 The assessment did provide the following conclusions.


The Base (Validation) Scenario indicates that the 1-hour and 24-hour TELs are met at the
port boundary using the 99.5th percentile (which SEC considers is comparable to the 98th
percentile equivalent concentrations).



The Base (Validation) Scenario indicates that the 8-hour WES is met using the 99th
percentile (which SEC considers is comparable to the 98th percentile equivalent
concentrations) in all scenarios.



The Base (Validation) Scenario presents exceedances of the annual TEL at the port
boundary. If the volume of log stacks vented at one time in southern fumigation areas was
reduced, it is expected that the annual TEL could be met at the port boundary.



Concentrations in residential areas are well below the annual TEL.

4

In the Ministry for Primary Industries response to the further information request

5

See page 17 of the application form
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Scenarios based on recapture efficiency rates greater than 30% indicates only a minor
reduction in predicted concentrations for the upper percentiles associated with the shortterm average impacts.



Predicted results suggest a significant reduction in impacts associated with an application
rate of 40g/m3.

7.91 Using percentiles that SEC considered comparable to the 98th percentiles they report, they
suggested that the TELs and WES would be met in a number of scenarios.
7.92 However when compared with New Zealand guidelines (which recommends the use of 99.9 th
percentiles6) and legislation, the modelled results for these scenarios would indicate
exceedances would occur.
7.93 In all modelling scenarios, except the ‘Low’ application rate and ‘Base (limited to first hour
emissions)’ scenarios, the one hour, 24 hour and annual TEL is exceeded (see Table 6 and
Table 7). It is also noted that the WES is exceeded for the Base validation scenario.
7.94 SEC indicates that the annual TEL is exceeded at the port boundary but predicts that if the
volume of log stacks vented one at a time at the southern fumigation area is reduced, then the
annual TEL could be met at the port boundary. We consider this conclusion to be specific to the
Port of Tauranga and might not apply to fumigation at other ports.
Table 6 SEC updated modelling results at the port boundary – comparison with 1-hour TEL
Scenario
Base

Recapture
frequency
(%)

Recapture
efficiency
(%)

Base 19 (1st
hour only)b

70

30

Base 19b

70

Comparisonb

Base 19 (1st
hour only)c

6

1-houra

Unit
98%-ile

99.5%-ile

99.99%-ile

100%-ile

ppm

0.199

0.574

3.944

12.131

30

ppm

0.045

0.212

2.176

15.424

70

30

% base
19

80

95

110

155

70

45

% base
19

80

95

100

70

70

60

% base
19

60

80

85

60

70

80

% base
19

50

50

80

120

70 (low
rate)

30 (low
rate)

% base
19

40

45

30

30

70 (base)

30 (base)

ppm

0.199

0.574

3.944

12.131

70

30

ppm

0.1592

0.5453

4.3384

18.80305

Ministry for the Environment’s Good practice guidance for atmospheric dispersion modelling, 2004,
https://www.mfe.govt.nz/publications/air/good-practice-guide-atmospheric-dispersion-modelling
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Scenario
Base

Base 19c

1-houra

Unit

Recapture
frequency
(%)

Recapture
efficiency
(%)

98%-ile

99.5%-ile

99.99%-ile

100%-ile

70

45

ppm

0.1592

0.5453

3.944

8.4917

70

60

ppm

0.1194

0.4592

3.3524

7.2786

70

80

ppm

0.0995

0.287

3.1552

14.5572

70 (low
rate)

30 (low
rate)

ppm

0.0796

0.2583

1.1832

3.6393

70 (base)

30 (base)

ppm

0.045

0.212

2.176

15.424

70

30

ppm

0.036

0.2014

2.3936

23.9072

70

45

ppm

0.036

0.2014

2.176

10.7968

70

60

ppm

0.027

0.1696

1.8496

9.2544

70

80

ppm

0.0225

0.106

1.7408

18.5088

70 (low
rate)

30 (low
rate)

ppm

0.018

0.0954

0.6528

4.6272

a) Bold values exceed the TEL; b) Transcribed from SEC report; c) Calculated by EPA
Table 7 SEC updated modelling results at the port boundary – comparison with 24-hour and annual TELs
Scenario
Base

Recapture
frequency
(%)

Recapture
efficiency
(%)

Base 19 (1st
hour only)b

70

30

Base 19b

70

Comparisonb

Base 19 (1st
hour only)c

24-houra

Unit

Annuala

98%-ile

99.5%-ile

99.99%-ile

100%-ile

Average

ppm

0.028

0.058

0.341

0.519

0.001

30

ppm

0.027

0.058

0.252

0.652

0.0015

70

30

% base
19

95

110

90

155

150

70

45

% base
19

95

110

90

70

120

70

60

% base
19

80

90

50

60

105

70

80

% base
19

55

80

50

120

105

70 (low
rate)

30 (low
rate)

% base
19

40

45

30

25

50

70 (base)

30 (base)

ppm

0.028

0.058

0.341

0.519

0.001

70

30

ppm

0.0266

0.0638

0.3069

0.80445

0.0015
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Scenario
Base

Base 19c

24-houra

Unit

Recapture
frequency
(%)

Recapture
efficiency
(%)

70

45

70

Annuala

98%-ile

99.5%-ile

99.99%-ile

100%-ile

Average

ppm

0.0266

0.0638

0.3069

0.3633

0.0012

60

ppm

0.0224

0.0522

0.1705

0.3114

0.00105

70

80

ppm

0.0154

0.0464

0.1705

0.6228

0.00105

70 (low
rate)

30 (low
rate)

ppm

0.0112

0.0261

0.1023

0.12975

0.0005

70 (base)

30 (base)

ppm

0.027

0.058

0.252

0.652

0.0015

70

30

ppm

0.02565

0.0638

0.2268

1.0106

0.00225

70

45

ppm

0.02565

0.0638

0.2268

0.4564

0.0018

70

60

ppm

0.0216

0.0522

0.126

0.3912

0.001575

70

80

ppm

0.01485

0.0464

0.126

0.7824

0.001575

70 (low
rate)

30 (low
rate)

ppm

0.0108

0.0261

0.0756

0.163

0.00075

a) Bold values exceed the TEL; b) Transcribed from SEC report; c) Calculated by EPA

Review of updated modelling
7.95 The updated air dispersion modelling provided by SEC was reviewed by TAS to assess the
accuracy of the modelling and therefore its conclusions. This review also looked at how
accurately the modelling addressed the points determined in the expert conferencing. EPA Staff
also reviewed the report to assess how well it addressed the risk assessment questions
regarding air dispersion.
7.96 TAS noted that while the modelling information itself appeared accurate, a critical error had
been made in the processing of modelling results.
7.97 This error is in the way the FORTRAN program has functioned. Although apparently intended to
extract the maximum value from the modelling data, this is not occurring and in many instances
a significantly lower value has been extracted. This has flow on effects in underestimating the
other percentiles determined using the FORTRAN program.
7.98 The error is noted to affect all the results and is not limited to any single scenario or averaging
period. As a consequence, TAS considered that none of the modelling results presented are
correct or valid, and cannot be used to draw any risk or regulatory conclusions.
7.99 In addition to this fundamental error, TAS noted a number of other issues ranging from minor to
significant, which will have an impact on the validity of the results and the usefulness towards
risk and regulatory assessment.
7.100 TAS considered that the modelling does not follow the Experts’ recommendations in key
aspects. In particular, there is insufficient modelling and analysis of the deterministic approach,
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and the percentiles used are not in line with New Zealand guidelines (that is, the Ministry for the
Environment’s Good practice guidance for atmospheric dispersion modelling).
7.101 Furthermore, TAS noted that 3 of the 6 scenarios agreed by the experts were not modelled,
restricting the overall risk assessment conclusions which can be drawn (see paragraphs 7.82 –
7.83).
7.102 Although TAS considered that the model chosen, CALPUFF 7.2.1, is suitable to predict the
potential impacts of ventilation at the Port of Tauranga under likely air dispersion conditions, the
graphical interface chosen may restrict the ability of modellers to develop the most optimal
approach for modelling for these events. More complex or bespoke approaches would be the
most effective way to model the sporadic nature of timber fumigation practices.
7.103 The dimensions of the sources may not be optimal to produce representative results in the near
field, with the choice to model 50 m x 5 m stacks at 6 m height as 25 m x 25 m square volume
sources having the potential to result in over and underestimations in parts of the near field, as
well as possible errors in the mid field depending on the alignment relative to prevailing winds.
TAS recommends that a series of 5 m x 5 m or 10 m x 5 m stacks would be more appropriate.
TAS noted that this would not have a significant effect on far field modelling, and therefore the
results towards the ports edge should not be significantly affected.
7.104 The modelling scenarios do not separate ship holds and log stacks under sheets, which
prevents an assessment of either being ventilated individually. This means it is not possible to
draw conclusions for either under sheets or ship hold fumigations events.
7.105 TAS noted there are inconsistencies between the modelled fumigation cycles and ventilation
hours in the modelling emission files, and the values stated in the report, which make
confirming validity difficult.
7.106 There is no discussion or convincing validation of the model.
7.107 When performing modelling for verification of SEC’s model, TAS noted that there were
discrepancies between the modelled data and the information in the report where deterministic
modelling was conducted. This was comparable with the equivalent maximum emissions
modelling conducted by TAS for verification, which were significantly higher than that presented
in assessment report.
7.108 TAS also note that there are other discrepancies between the modelled and measured data
presented in the assessment report, and that there is not sufficient information or discussion to
explain or account for these discrepancies. TAS noted the following examples:


the claimed “outliers” in the modelling correspond reasonably with BOPRC monitoring data



the claim that the 98th percentile modelled values are reliable indicators of actual
performance is not supported by the comparison, where the measured data appear to be
approximately 10 times lower than the modelled results at the 98th percentile



the comment that the measured data contain 17% methyl bromide is not supported with
any actual data.

7.109 The review identified that the source parameters used for ship hold ventilation modelling, and
the number of cargo holds opened within an hour during ventilation of ship holds for the base
scenario, were not clear.
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7.110 As a result of the errors in the SEC report, we are unable to reliably use the information towards
the risk assessment nor the proposal of any changes to the regulation of methyl bromide.
7.111 It is noted that even with the significant errors in the SEC’s air dispersion modelling, which
result in significantly underestimated conclusions, the modelling indicates exceedances at the
port boundary. Furthermore, Figure 1.7 in the SEC report indicates significant concentrations of
methyl bromide distributed seaward (~1.25 km). Under a prevailing wind in a different direction,
this would result in significant dispersion of methyl bromide over residential areas.
Third party models
7.112 In response to a number of Directions and Minutes, air dispersion models were provided from
several parties to the application. Additionally, WorkSafe provided air dispersion modelling
related to their monitoring events (see paragraph 7.32 for more details on the monitoring).
7.113 There is broad consensus between these models, which EPA Staff consider appropriate to read
across from and between so as to provide advice to the DMC. These third party models are
discussed further below.
7.114 In 2015, Beca prepared a modelling report for a resource consent applicant. This Beca
modelling used the maximum (99.9th percentile) 1-hour and 24-hour averages results from their
inputs in to an AUSPLUME model. In contrast to the other scenarios considered in this report,
Beca’s client was proposing to use forced ventilation via stacks as a way of mitigating the risks
from methyl bromide during poor dispersion weather events. They found that modelling the
forced ventilation reduced the levels of methyl bromide such that the 1-hour TEL was not
breached at the port boundary. From Beca’s graphical representations, the buffer size required
to meet the 1-hour TEL (with forced ventilation) is 170 m.
7.115 In October 2019, another consultant (Golder) prepared a modelling report for a different
resource consent applicant. This Golder modelling used the maximum (100 th percentile) 1-hour
averages results from their inputs in to a CALPUFF model. They found modelled exceedances
above the 1-hour TEL at the port boundary as a result of log-stack fumigations. They also found
that the modelled maximum concentrations for combined log-stack and ship hold fumigations
were equal to the 1-hour TEL at the nearest residential dwelling, such that (from their graphical
representations) a buffer zone approximately 1.1 km large would be needed for combined logstack and ship hold fumigations to meet the 1-hour TEL. Though they conclude that the 99.9th
percentile results mean that the 1-hour TEL would be met at the port boundary.
7.116 Golder conducted monitoring for their report, which found exceedances of the 1-hour TEL at
distances between 60 m and 300 m downwind of the fumigations. They were not certain
whether such monitoring results indicated that their model was under predicting the effects
because of uncertainties in weather and how much recapture was been conducted at that time.
7.117 BOPRC commissioned ASG to review this Golder report. ASG considered that the 100th
percentile approach is better than the 99.9th percentile approach, as they were aware of
monitoring results that exceeded the predicted concentrations using the 99.9 th percentiles. They
had a number of issues with a number of other modelling parameters also.
7.118 In 2020, WorkSafe commissioned a modelling report from PDP based on the results of
WorkSafe’s monitoring programme. The model was able to use information specific to the site
and each fumigation to predict the concentration of methyl bromide and compare it with the
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monitoring results. The interim results indicate that PDP were able to align the timing of peaks
in their model with the monitored results, though their modelling consistently under predicted
the concentrations. PDP considered this underestimation is likely due to the volume of
headspace used in the log stacks in their model.
7.119 PDP also used a second model to understand the extent that methyl bromide would spread in
an unintended release; using three scenarios representing a small slow release, a medium
release, and a large immediate release. The travel distances in this second model are more
closely aligned with those identified by the TAS and Golder reports (see Table 8).
Model comparison
7.120 A total of six air dispersion modelling reports have been reviewed in preparation of this report
(in alphabetical order): Beca, 2015; Golder, 2019; PDP, 2020; SEC, 2018/2019, 2020; TAS,
2019.
7.121 All, except the PDP report, has been reviewed by air dispersion modelling experts on behalf of
the EPA and/or BOPRC.
7.122 The modelling submitted by the applicant (that is, the SEC reports) contains critical errors.
7.123 As the Beca report modelled forced ventilation, as opposed to the active ventilation modelled in
the other reports and more accurately reflects the current uses, it is not considered appropriate
to use further in this application.
7.124 We have read across between these reports to identify suitable controls. A comparison of
selected inputs and outputs is provided in Table 8 and Figure 3 andFigure 2. Further discussion
on which models were used to derive the recommended buffer zone is provided in paragraphs
13.68 – 13.70.
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Table 8 Summary comparison of different air dispersion models evaluated
Parameter /
result

SEC (2018;
2019)

TAS (2019)

Beca (2015)

Golder
(2019)

PDP (2020)

SEC (2020)a

Model used

AEROMOD

CALPUFF

AUSPLUME

CALPUFF

CALPUFF
(AROHA)

CALPUFF

Methyl bromide
treatment rate

40 – 120
g/m3

40 – 120
g/m3

72 g/m3

450 kg/hr

122 – 735
kgf
(2.4 – 144.4
kg/minf)

40 – 120 g/m3

Recapture rate
(%)

80 – 95

0 – 90

0

80

?b (?b)

30 – 70

Percentile used as
maximum

90th, 95th

100th

99.9th

(99.9th,)
100th

?b (?b)

98th

Log stacks

-

625c

170c

-

65g (642 –
3,300)

-

Ship-holds

-

1,900c

-

-

-

-

Combined

-

-

-

-

-

-

Log stacks

< 20

255c,d

-

300c,d
(100c,e)

- (-)

-

Ship-holds

< 20

1,130c,d

-

1,000c,d (-e)

- (-)

-

Combined

< 20

-

-

1,100c,d
(540c,e)

- (-)

1,250c,e

Used
AEROMOD

Considered
multiple
treatment/
recapture
rates
(including
0%)

Considered
forced
ventilation

Incorporate
monitoring
results

Modelling
specific
fumigation
events

Following
expert
conferencing
to agree
parameters

Downwind
distance until
1-hour TEL
reached without
recapture (m):

Downwind
distance until
1-hour TEL
reached with 80%
recapture (m):

Unique features

a) as agreed at expert conferencing and directed by DMC, although not all scenarios modelled; b) not clear from
report text; c) approximations from graphical representations of modelling results in reports; d) for 100th percentile;
e) for 99.9th percentile; f) methyl bromide emission rate, not treatment rate; g) model accepted to be under
predicting methyl bromide concentrations
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Figure 3 Comparison of selected modelling results – log stacks

Figure 2 Comparison of selected modelling results – ship holds
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Environmental effects
2010 reassessment conclusions
7.125 The 2010 reassessment of methyl bromide found that there would not be any direct exposure to
non-target plants, terrestrial or aquatic organisms. The 2010 DMC concluded that significant
ecotoxicological effects to plants, terrestrial or aquatic organisms were not expected given the
controls restricting exposure.
7.126 Methyl bromide is an ozone-depleting substance. As such, its release into the atmosphere will
have direct effects on the ozone layer, and indirect effects on the remaining environment.
Current requirements post-2020
7.127 When the current recapture control comes in to force, now April 2021 (see paragraph 2.24), the
DMC’s conclusion in the 2010 reassessment that there would not be any direct exposure to
unintended plants, terrestrial or aquatic organisms will remain valid due to the continuing
restrictions on exposure.
7.128 The current recapture control will have a contribution to reducing the effects on the ozone layer
and the related indirect effects as it will reduce the amount of methyl bromide that dissipates to
the atmosphere.
7.129 Depending on the disposal options selected by fumigant operators, there may be some delayed
release of methyl bromide into the atmosphere. In low temperatures or over long-enough
timescales methyl bromide can desorb from some of the materials used to recapture. There are,
however, some recapture treatment and disposal options available worldwide that permanently
destroy methyl bromide. See section 0 for further discussion.
Post-proposed changes
7.130 The applicant proposes a change in the amount of methyl bromide recaptured at the end of
each fumigation period.
7.131 This change would have no effect on the direct exposure to plants, terrestrial or aquatic
organisms (see EPA Science Memo).
7.132 It would, however, result in more methyl bromide dissipating into the atmosphere when
compared to the current recapture control. As such, it is likely that there will be an increase in
the effect on the ozone layer and the associated indirect effects on the environment (and
people) post 2020 should the applicant’s proposal be approved.
7.133 These effects would be less than those prior to the recapture control coming into force, where
there is minimal recapture happening in practice. It would therefore be an improvement on the
situation in 2019.
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8 Technology
Recapture Technology
8.1

The 2010 reassessment considered a number of different recapture technologies for methyl
bromide.

8.2

The applicant provided more details on these techniques in response to the EPA’s request for
further information, in the “Revised review of proposed concepts and technologies to recapture
and/or destroy residual methyl bromide (MB) after log fumigations at New Zealand ports” (dated
18 June 2019) enclosed within that response. It is worth noting that although this report
identifies itself as an independent review, the EPA has corresponded with its author as a
STIMBR representative during this reassessment.

8.3

This report considers that there are suitable recapture and destruction techniques available for
containers and other small fumigation processes but that there are scalability issues when
trying to meet the needs of the log export industry.

8.4

Information provided by the applicant (Additional information, pages 22 and 23) and submitters
(for example, Submission127564 from Northport, Submission127585 from Ernslaw One
Limited) indicated that industry in New Zealand has ceased to commit further expenditure to
developing recapture technologies until the direction of the fumigation industry is resolved. This
appears to allude to concerns that new fumigants (if approved) would leave operators with
unusable assets, and a desire for a recapture target that industry considers to be technically
feasible.

8.5

A summary of the recapture and destruction techniques and specific proprietary techniques, as
described by the applicant and submitters, are presented in Table 9 and Table 10 respectively.

Table 9 Views on state of recapture technologies, as represented in application
Technology

Summary of claimed positives

Summary of claimed negatives

Activated carbon
(AC; absorption
onto ~)

Well designed, sized and operated
systems based on AC provide almost
complete recovery, often > 99.9%
efficiency

Few studies in literature supporting individual
commercial product efficacy claims; no data to
support recapture efficacy in log stack or ship
hold
Desorption at New Zealand ports
Need to further treat or dispose AC

Zeolites
(absorption onto ~)

Already used to remove CFCs from
vented air streams
Higher adsorptive capacity than AC

More expensive than AC
No literature since 2002 and no commercial
applications

Reactive liquids
(absorption into ~)

Ammonium thiosulphate and amines
(eg ethanolamine) destroy methyl
bromide during reactions

-

Incineration

-

Forms explosive mixture with air under direct
heat, with difficult to handle by-products

Catalytic
combustion

Initial tests, pre-2002, positive

Production of commercial machines halted
because of lack of interest

Thermal decay

Proven technology

Operating temperatures may be in range
where dioxins/furans could be formed
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Technology

Summary of claimed positives

Summary of claimed negatives

Plasma arc

Proven technology for eliminating
insect infestations

Expensive

Proven technology to destroy methyl
bromide in waste streams

Difficulty in handling because of need for
vacuum

Ozone

Large footprint

Highly reactive nature – corrosive to metals,
fabrics, plastics and need to replace what is
lost when absorbed in water
Phase transfer
catalysis

Proven technology with static
fumigation facilities, with 86-94%
recovery

-

Cooling

Good concept, especially for static
systems

Not proven for logs outside the laboratory

8.6

From the application form and the submissions received on this modified reassessment, it is
clear that the aspirations of some industry submitters to the 2010 reassessment to achieve a
low recapture target are currently not technically achievable.

8.7

As can be seen in Table 10, there are potential technical solutions to achieve the applicant’s
proposed 80% recapture target.

8.8

One submitter stated that they had technology able to recapture methyl bromide such to leave
200 ppm at the end of the process.

8.9

For smaller scale fumigations, such as those inside shipping containers, many
technologies/technology providers claim to be able to recapture even higher amounts of methyl
bromide, including up to 96% of that remaining in the confined space at the end of fumigation.
Information from the Ministry for Primary Industries indicates that 74% of containerised
fumigations took place in locations where such recapture technology was used.

8.10 The applicant argues that these techniques are not suitable for the fumigation of logs stacks
because of the additional moisture levels associated with the logs. This appears to have the
greatest impact on the ability of activated carbon to capture the methyl bromide.
8.11 Instead, they have presented a technique that the developer claims can achieve 80% recapture.
The information in the application form and the further information response indicates that
testing found that 87% of the methyl bromide remaining after the fumigation step could be
recaptured by that technique, with 70% within 3 to 4 hours.
8.12 From recapture trials at the Port of Tauranga reported 7 to the EPA in response to further
requests for further information, methyl bromide concentrations were reduced by 79%, 40%,
88%, and 22% between the intake and exhaust from the recapture over the duration of the
trials. A fifth trial with half as many sampling points (three rather than six), showed a maximum
of 67% reduction (see Figure 4). The average reduction in methyl bromide across all samples
points at the end of each trial is 52%, with a maximum of 91% and a minimum of 18%. In all the
results reported, there is a reduction in methyl bromide before “time 0” in the trial which is not

7

Untitled, undated, un-authored report provided by Genera, with the file name Recapture Monitoring Report
January Final
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discussed or explained. The trials did not extend beyond five hours. There is no discussion as
to the cause for these differences in recapture rates, or how the higher recapture rates can be
achieved more regularly.

Figure 4 Results from recapture trial
(Note: The EPA has set the first sample collected as time 0 in the above graphs)

8.13 The applicant also claims that there are currently no techniques available that will recapture
methyl bromide following ship hold fumigations.
8.14 The reasons provided in the application form and further information response for the difficulties
in recapturing methyl bromide from ship holds are that such technologies will require:


a significant amount of methyl bromide be recaptured



that elevated moisture levels from a large number of logs be resolved



the movement of large quantities of methyl bromide through a venting system



the movement of large quantities of methyl bromide through a recapture unit.
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8.15 The third of these reasons appears to contradict the ICCBA’s “Methyl bromide fumigation
methodology version 2.0” requirement for enough air space for the fumigant to freely circulate,
suggesting that fumigation in ship holds may not be appropriate.
8.16 The applicant’s further information response, however, reports on research conducted in New
Zealand that achieved almost 95% recovery in a ship hold proof-of-concept test, though further
testing found that the scrubber used was unstable and required further design refinements. The
further information response considers that commercially available ship hold fumigations may
take three to five more years to come to market.

Implementation of new recapture technologies
8.17 The applicant originally requested that a decision be made by February 2020 so that equipment
to recapture methyl bromide on logs would be ready for the October 2020 deadline.
8.18 Many industry submitters requested an extra year to purchase and install recapture equipment
and infrastructure.
8.19 Using additional information sourced from Genera (and which wasn’t raised in their
submission), in response to WGT003, the applicant has since stated that a two to six year lead
in period would be required to have enough of the log-stack recapture equipment being
developed by Genera and constructed for New Zealand’s needs.
8.20 The applicant has asked for an additional ten years before recapture is applied to ship hold
fumigations. However, in their further information they indicate that Genera have pilot trials of
this technology and that Genera expect to have it operational within five years.
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Table 10 Views of specific proprietary techniques, as represented in application and submissions
System

SAID-EIMGDU

Type of
technique

Summary of claimed positives

Thermal
decay

High potential

Summary of claimed
negatives

Submitters’ comments
EIM Research Pty Ltd
(Submission127552)

Great Lakes Chemical
Corporation
(Submission127543)

Operating temperatures in range
where dioxins/furans could be
formed.

MeBrom and EIM same
machine

-

Efficiency of fumigation
extraction not available
MeBrom
GDU3600

Thermal
decay

Proven technology on shipping
containers

Production of hydrogen bromide
when used on log stacks
Unable to remove residual
methyl bromide from log stacks

Achieves 200 ppm recapture
target
Efficient and stable
Hydrogen bromide removed by
scrubbing

-

No chlorinated dioxins/furans
detected in testing (to ppb), with
alkyl furans at ppb levels and
well below minimum furan
emission requirement
Doesn’t have moisture content
issues of Activated Carbon
Production starts in October
2019
“EIM gas destruction technology
only [one] approved by Montreal
Protocol for the destruction of
methyl bromide”

Envirofume
/ Bletchley

Reactive
liquids

-

Did not effectively destroy
methyl bromide

-

-

PyroPlas

Plasma arc

-

Expensive

-

-

Large footprint
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System

Summary of claimed
negatives

Submitters’ comments
EIM Research Pty Ltd
(Submission127552)

Great Lakes Chemical
Corporation
(Submission127543)

Proven technology with static
fumigation facilities, with 86-94%
recovery

Volume recaptured much
smaller than log stack
requirements

-

-

Proven technology in use,
including Wellington and other
New Zealand ports

Lacks efficacy data

-

As with all AC, refrigeration load
to remove moisture by cooling
incoming air stream would be
significant, with associated costs

Type of
technique

Summary of claimed positives

Value
recovery

Phase
transfer
catalysis

Nordiko

Activated
Carbon (AC)

High moisture content of log
stacks needing lots of AC

Up to >95% recapture (though
typically 70%)
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Biofume /
Ecotool

Cooling

-

Potential issues still to be
identified

-

Cooling would have to be lower
than the 4.4°C reported to
achieve the desired outcome

Desclean
MB
Recapture

Catalyticsupport AC

Articles and reports claim
recovery to 5 ppm

Mobile recovery only up to 60%.

-

-

Biodesorb

AC with gas
compression

Modelled concept favourable

Prototype not produced because
of lack of industry interest

-

-

TIGG /
Chemtura

AC

Four existing systems
operational in USA capturing
emissions from fumigation
chambers

Portability for use on log stacks

-

-

Genera

AC

[Use several AC-based systems
including Nordiko’s]

-

-

-

GARU
(chilling, AC,
heating &
vacuum)

Large-scale proof-of-concept
prototype to scrub and reuse
methyl bromide from log stacks

Prototype stage

-

In presence of heat and water,
reaction products include
hydrobromic acid and methanol

Suitable for logs with additional
infrastructure

Supplier now bankrupt
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System

Type of
technique

Summary of claimed positives

Summary of claimed
negatives

Submitters’ comments
EIM Research Pty Ltd
(Submission127552)

Great Lakes Chemical
Corporation
(Submission127543)
Care needed with selection of
construction materials as these
need to be corrosion-resistant
If methyl bromide to be reused
then hydrobromic acid needs to
be removed

Reactive
liquids

87% of methyl bromide left at
end of fumigation recovered in
2015 [2018 report increases this
to 90-99%); 70% recovery in 3 –
4 hours

System still unstable at larger
scales required for ship holds

-

-

SAID: Smith Agri International Distribution, EIM: EIM Technologies, GARU: Genera Active Recovery Unit, GDU: Gas Destruction Unit
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Alternative technology
8.21 A modified reassessment would normally not include a review of alternative substances and
technologies. Where it is impractical to comply with the current recapture requirements, the
absence of alternatives to the uses of methyl bromide is an important aspect to the benefits
case/assessment for this application.
8.22 The applicant provides details of alternatives, both chemical and non-chemical, to fumigation
with methyl bromide.
8.23 A number of alternative chemicals have been considered by industry before being discounted
for use in treating logs.
8.24 Phosphine has been a successful replacement for exports to China, resulting in savings in the
amount of methyl bromide used, with the applicant stating a 1,900 tonnes per year reduction.
8.25 A new chemical discussed in the application is currently going through the HSNO application
process and so will not be discussed further here.
8.26 There are three non-chemical alternatives to methyl bromide which have progressed to proof of
concept and beyond.
8.27 Debarking is an existing proven technology. The applicant considers that this is not suitable for
all logs, and requires high capital investment. However, we note recent media releases
indicating the opening of a new debarking plant in New Plymouth.
8.28 Environmental and integrated management techniques have been successful in extending the
post fumigation period (that is, the time between fumigation and shipping) during the period
when burnt pine longhorn adults are not flying. NZ Apples and Pears is also developing a
systems approach for the export of apples to Japan, though this is still subject to negotiation
with and acceptance by Japan.
8.29 Joule heating of logs has been proven in concept and further research is understood to be ongoing into how to progress this to a safe pilot plant.
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9 Effect on society, the community, and the market
economy
9.1

The applicant has indicated that they consider that there would be a significant impact on the
economy of New Zealand, and the forestry industry in particularly, if the recapture definition
does not change before recapture technologies are due to become a mandatory requirement in
April 2021. These are discussed further in the costs and benefit assessment sections (see
section 0 and 0 respectively).

9.2

Several submitters from the forestry and horticultural industries have also indicated that they
need to fumigate their products with methyl bromide in order to access external markets. They
indicate that without that market access there would be significant effects on the market
economy, with a related effect on related jobs.

9.3

Several individual submitters in towns and cities where methyl bromide is used to fumigate logs
raised concerns about the adverse effect of methyl bromide emissions on their communities.
The presence of action groups in these areas highlights the ongoing concerns of residents.
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10 Māori assessment
2010 reassessment
10.1 Māori submitters on the 2010 reassessment noted that methyl bromide played a role in
supporting their role as kaitiaki (guardians) in the protection of taonga koiora (native species),
though many expressed concerns about unknown or unmeasured effects of the substance.
10.2 A submission from Whareroa Marae, opposite the Port of Tauranga, expressed concerns that
cultural impacts of fumigation activities were not accounted for. They asked for monitoring
stations to be positioned within the grounds of the marae, and associated kōhanga reo and
kaumātua flats to enable them to particpiate in monitoring activities.
10.3 The DMC who heard the 2010 reassessment accepted these concerns and considered that
fumigators should notify neighbouring properties, including Ngāti Kuku Hapū Environmental Unit
and the community of Whareroa Marae, of intended fumigation activities. They were to instruct
ERMA staff to facilitate a process by which fumigators could inform local Māori.
10.4 The notification control in the 2010 reassessment (Clause 11 of Table C2) required fumigators
to notify occupants of property within 25 m as well as marae adjacent to the site at least 24
hours prior to fumigation taking place. Though this time limit did not apply where urgent
fumigation was required for public health or biosecurity reasons. In addition, parts of this clause
do not apply where recapture technology, as defined in the decision (that is, to 5 ppm in the
head space), is used. Following the reforms discussed in paragraph 2.32, those affected by a
fumigation needed to be notified.
10.5 With this notification in place, the DMC considered that the risk to Manaakitanga would be
negligible.
10.6 The DMC considered that there were also benefits to Māori from the use of methyl bromide in
sustaining iwi and hapu economic opportunities associated with forestry interests. They noted
that those hapu/iwi benefiting from methyl bromide may not be the same ones that consider
themselves at risk from its use. They considered that there was a medium level of benefit to
Māori.

Applicant’s consultation with Māori
10.7 The applicant, STIMBR, had not engaged with Māori when they lodged their application.
10.8 The EPA asked the applicant to provide the results of Māori engagement as part of the
additional information request. The information provided is in the form of questions and answers
from a series of hui (meetings) with Māori in Wellington and Tauranga. There are a number of
statements related to “cultural assessments could have equal weighting to the science
evidence”, a desire to “include mātauranga Māori in balance” going forward, an intent of people
attending one of the hui to “work through the issues in this forum [and then] work with their iwi
and hapu”, and support for “he waka eka noa” (all in the same waka (canoe) paddling in the
same direction).
10.9 The answers provided to the hui participants differ from the information provided in the
application form and directly to the EPA; for example, regarding their desired recapture target.
The answers appear to deflect pressure on to the EPA for having not approved an alternative
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fumigant (Note: this is not relevant to this application). The applicant also appear to incorrectly
inform participants that the reassessment would not change the monitoring requirements (when
compared with paragraph 3.16 to 3.20).
10.10 Very little information with which to assess the cultural risks and the impact on Māori has been
provided by the applicant as part of this application, including after a further information request
was made to the applicant.

Proposed changes
10.11 Ngāi Te Rangi, Ngāi Tahu, Patuharakeke Te Iwi Trust Board, and Lake Taupo and Lake
Rotoaira Forest Trusts (Submission127539) submitted on this application. The information they
have provided, in conjunction with a Māori Perspectives Report prepared by Kaupapa Kura
Taiao, form the basis for the remainder of this section.
10.12 Hazardous substances that may potentially harm or adversely interfere with culturally significant
receptors are not favoured by Māori. Any level of contamination of cultural receptors by
hazardous substances is undesirable – irrespective of the quantity of contaminants coming into
contact with the receptors, period of exposure, and the nature, scale and intensity of adverse
effects.
10.13 The potential impacts from the proposed changes on Papatūānuku (land and soils), including
culturally significant species of Te Aitanga a Punga (soil dwelling organisms), on ngā otaota
(plants), ngā manu (birds), ngā ngārara (reptiles), te Aitanga Pepeke (arthropods) and ngā wai
koiora (aquatic habitats) are likely to be similar to those from the current uses of methyl
bromide.
10.14 The submission from Ngāi Tahu identifies that te Ao Tūroa (environment), including te mana o
te wai (all water bodies) and fragile taonga species that live there must be protected. They
acknowledge that ports are not normally located in high environmental value areas, but mention
that they consider that water contamination is always a possibility. We note that this would be
the same whether the proposed changes were introduced or not.
10.15 Māori submitters, along with other submitters, called for a total ban on methyl bromide in
Aotearoa because of the effects on the ozone layer. Such a ban is outside the scope of this
modified reassessment. Māori concerns regarding protecting the ozone layer, however, have
been considered when evaluating the proposed recapture controls.
10.16 The new recapture definition proposed by the applicant may have potential to adversely impact
on taha hauora (human health and wellbeing) compared to the current post-2020 requirements.
The Māori Perspectives Report highlights that Māori are highly represented in work places
where methyl bromide is used, especially in log fumigation, and so may be a more vulnerable
group in view of the hazards posed by methyl bromide. It also recognises that there are marae
and other Māori gathering places close to log fumigation locations that may raise concerns for
Māori about their hauora.
10.17 These concerns about the impact on the hauora of Māori workers and bystanders are also
expressed in the submissions from Ngāi Te Rangi and Ngāi Tahu.
10.18 As reflected in the Māori Perspectives Report and the submissions from iwi, most obviously
from Ngāi Te Rangi, there may be adverse affects on the ability of Māori to exercise
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kaitiakitanga (guardianship) from the proposed changes and the engagement around the
introduction of these changes, as well as the continued use of methyl bromide. The submission
from Ngāi Tahu summarises it as the “overarching responsibilities to the environment must take
precedence over any commercial activities.”
10.19 Māori owned businesses account for a substantial part of New Zealand’s forestry, with Māori
involved in many parts of the log export supply chain, meaning that many Māori families depend
on methyl bromide fumigation and related forestry activities for their livelihoods and wellbeing.
For this reason, the Māori Perspectives Report considers that the continued use of methyl
bromide for an interim period until alternatives or better recapture techniques become available
is appropriate.
10.20 These Māori interests in forestry are most clearly described in the submission by Lake Taupo
and Lake Rotoaira Forest Trusts, though they are also acknowledged in the submissions by
Ngāi Tahu and Ngāi Te Rangi.
10.21 The Māori Perspectives Report concludes that the application is likely to significantly affect the
ability and capacity of Māori to maintain their economic, social, and cultural wellbeing: it could
adversely affect the ability of Māori to exercise kaitiakitanga; and has economic benefits for the
many Māori working in the fresh produce and log export supply chains. The application may
also significantly affect the relationship of Māori and their culture and traditions with their
environment, taonga, including culturally significant species, resources, and places, and the
customary values, practices and uses associated with these taonga.
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11 Benefit assessment
11.1 The vast majority of methyl bromide used in New Zealand is for the fumigation of logs prior to
their export to China and India. There are, however, smaller volumes used in the fumigation of
other products prior to export and for biosecurity uses for imported products. As the scale of use
in these sectors is so different, the use in log and timber treatments will be considered
separately.

Benefits of treating logs
11.2 The applicant makes several statements in their application form regarding the contribution of
forestry to the gross domestic product (GDP) and environmental value of New Zealand and its
regions. They claim that forestry contributes $1.39 billion to the domestic economy, with a
further $4.75 billion from the export of logs and timber. When incorporating monetised
environmental benefits, they report the total benefit from New Zealand forestry as $12.9 billion,
of which $6.3 billion is from log exports. The application form did not state how much of these
benefits could be attributed to methyl bromide use.
11.3 In response to the EPA’s further information request, the applicant values methyl bromide
treated logs at $1.1 billion. Information was also provided as to the value of logs originating from
twelve ports in New Zealand; see Table 11.
11.4 Information provided by the Ministry for Primary Industries attributes a value of $792 million to
methyl bromide treated log exports, and $60 million to other methyl bromide fumigated timber
and wood products exported.
Table 11 Applicants valuation of methyl bromide treated logs by port where logs first loaded onto ships
Port of origin*

Claimed value of
all logs
($M)

Claimed value of
methyl bromide
treated logs
($M)

Claimed percentage
of methyl bromide
to each ports’ log
exports*

Claimed percentage
of methyl bromide
to New Zealand’s
log exports

Tauranga

1,135

256

23

23

Gisborne

480

181

38

17

Marsden Point

461

111

24

10

Napier

326

123

38

11

Wellington

269

119

44

11

Nelson

216

0

0

0

Port Chalmers

151

65

43

6

New Plymouth

139

52

37

5

Bluff

106

79

74

7

Picton

113

44

39

4

Timaru

91

42

46

4

Lyttelton

83

25

30

2

Auckland

11

4

36

0

* The port of origin is not the same as the port at which fumigation with methyl bromide occurs (see paragraph
11.5 for more detail)
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11.5 Despite the figures in Table 11, the application form and further information response confirm
that logs originating in one region are often fumigated in another. The further information
response provides an example of New Zealand practice where logs are transported from Bluff
(which is too cold for methyl bromide fumigation) to Napier for treatment prior to export.
Therefore, a port’s presence in Table 11 does not mean that methyl bromide fumigation takes
place at that port. The application form states that logs are fumigated in Napier, Northport and
Tauranga.
11.6 Several industry submitters included an estimate of their company’s turnover (eg Tenco Limited,
Submission127577), an estimate of the volume of logs of timber they export (eg TPT Forests
Limited, Submission127553), the area of forestry they manage (eg Merrill & Ring,
Submission127561), the number of associated jobs (eg Total Harvest Solutions Limited,
Submission127541), or a combination of these.8. None of the submissions attribute a value,
volume of logs/timber, or number of jobs directly related to the use of methyl bromide.
11.7 All of these industry submissions, however, highlight the importance of methyl bromide for
access for their logs into India and, to a lesser extent, China; or to keep such markets available
to them if they wished to diversify in future. This benefit is also identified in the further
information response from the Ministry for Primary Industries.
11.8 There is no information provided in the application or subsequent further information response
for the specific benefit of extending the ship hold fumigation requirement to 2030.
11.9 The application, further information responses, and submissions do not provide an explicit
monetised benefit of the change in the recapture definition as proposed by the applicant.
Instead, they discuss the cost of banning methyl bromide (see section 0).
11.10 In addition, there is no presented discussion on how the benefits of methyl bromide compare to
the benefits of alternatives.

Benefits to other export products
11.11 The application form makes several claims for the benefits for non-forestry products, which use
the 6% of methyl bromide not used on forestry products. The application form details the
percentage of particular export commodities treated with methyl bromide prior to export to
certain markets, and the value of individual markets. The total monetised benefit of fumigating
these products with methyl bromide, however, is not clear.
11.12 The Ministry for Primary Industries, in response to our call for further information, provided
further data on the use of methyl bromide for several export markets.
11.13 Several submitters have also provided information on whether other crops require methyl
bromide fumigation prior to export to meet the market phytosanitary requirements (for example,
avocados, Submission127583), the value of the market for a particular crop, or the value of
methyl bromide treated crops.
11.14 All of these sources are collated in Table 12.

8

For example, see Submissions 127557, 127570, 127576, 127579, 127585, 127595.
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Table 12 Valuation of methyl bromide treated non-forestry products
Commodity

Specific market

Exports
fumigated (%)

Claimed value
of export
produce ($M)

Claimed value of
methyl bromide
treated produce
($M)

Vegetables

-

1.1

N/S

7.1

-

N/S

N/S

N/S

French Polynesia

N/S

N/S

4.5

-

N/S

N/S

N/S

Australia

N/S

N/S

4.1

-

N/S

N/S

N/S

Fiji

80

N/S

N/S

-

13

N/S

N/S

Australia

78

N/S

1.6

-

1.6

N/S

41.8

-

4

N/S

N/S

Japan

98

15.3 (Apples &
Pears NZ)

11-12 (applicant)
27.9 (MPI)

Citrus

Fiji

1

N/S

0.1

Avocado

-

N/S

N/S

Kiwi fruit

-

N/S

N/S

Potatoes

Capsicum

Brassica

Tomato

Fruit
Apples

Seeds and grain

-

3.8

N/S

9.3

Several

United Kingdom

42.3

N/S

N/S

Pea

-

N/S

N/S

N/S

8.8

N/S

N/S

Australia
Nursery stock

Lily bulbs

Tulips

Flowers
and foliage

Animal feed

12

-

100

N/S

N/S

Kenya

100

N/S

N/S

-

N/S

N/S

N/S

Netherlands

100

N/S

N/S

-

6

21

N/S

Australia

100

1

1

New Caledonia

50

N/S

N/S

Canada

50

N/S

N/S

-

15.4

N/S

N/S

Samoa and
Vanuatu

100

N/S

N/S
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Commodity

Specific market

Exports
fumigated (%)

Claimed value
of export
produce ($M)

Claimed value of
methyl bromide
treated produce
($M)

Growing media

-

35.4

N/S

N/S

French Polynesia

100

N/S

N/S

New Caledonia

14.3

N/S

N/S

N/S: not stated: value not identified in application form, further information responses, or submissions

Benefits of treating imported products
11.15 Methyl bromide is a New Zealand government mandated phytosanitary requirement for several
imported crops and is used as a biosecurity tool for a wide range of imported products.
11.16 The application form and further information response from the applicant both reference the
importance of methyl bromide for these purposes, though they do not attribute a benefit from
this use.
11.17 In their further information response, the Ministry for Primary Industries considered that methyl
bromide is their “preferred choice for many closed system fumigations” as it has “good
penetration and effective over a wide variety of organisms”.
11.18 They report in the further information response that some imports, such as taro from Pacific
Islands, have a very high level of intercepted pests and nearly always require fumigation.
11.19 Table 13 summarises the attributed valuation of imported products attributed to methyl bromide.
Table 13 Value of treated imported products (in 2018, from Ministry for Primary Industries)
Product

Consignments
treated (%)

Total import value
($M)

Treated value
($M)

Animal products

5.7

1,645

94

Animal equipment

0.2

74

0.1

Biologicals

<<0.1

1,456

0

Equipment

19

10

2.0

Fertiliser

0.4

782

3.1

Nursery stock

5

19

1.0

Plants products

11.6

8,250

957

Fresh produce

35

478

167

Cut flowers

55

7

4.2

Seeds, grains

2

491

9.8

Vehicles new and used

0.8

10,793

86

Vehicle parts

11

566

62

Tyres

54

441

238

Wood products

7

1,675

117
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Product

Consignments
treated (%)

Total import value
($M)

Treated value
($M)

Wood packaging

7

3

0.2

Miscellaneous
(includes non-risk goods)

3.5

N/S

N/S

Personal effects

1

N/S

N/S

Total

6

26,691

1,649

11.20 Several soft produce importers provided supporting information as to the benefits of methyl
bromide to their sector. They also highlighted the biosecurity protection that methyl bromide
fumigation provides to them, with the pea weevil used as an example pest.

Benefits to health
11.21 The submission from the Ministry for Health acknowledges that there are benefits to human
health. These benefits are from the biosecurity quarantine uses of methyl bromide, limiting the
influx of mosquitoes and other insects that are vectors for human diseases. They consider that
these benefits outweigh the indirect risks to human health from the ozone layer recovering more
slowly without any methyl bromide use.
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12 Cost assessment
12.1 In their application form, STIMBR consider that if methyl bromide were not available after 2020
then the log trade would be impacted by $400-750 million which would result in less profits and
subsequently the size of New Zealand’s plantation forests, the New Zealand economy, and
climate change mitigation measures like the Billion Trees Campaign.
12.2 Their further information response goes into more detail about how the cost value was reached,
though without supporting evidence behind the costs valuations provided.
12.3 The application form and further information response from STIMBR both inaccurately refer to
methyl bromide being banned in 2020. It is on this basis that they reach the cost of the absence
of methyl bromide as $400 million, with an increase to $750 million resulting from lower log
prices.
12.4 The further information response goes on to discuss that the loss would be reduced to $100
million if the use of methyl bromide was phased out over five to ten years to be replaced by
debarking.
12.5 Several submitters make the point that the industry has already had a long time (nine years) to
transition away from methyl bromide, with some (particularly those living close to ports that
fumigate logs) challenging the industry to have done more to secure alternatives, including
negotiations with trading partners.
12.6 The applicant has not put forward the costs of changing the recapture control from 5 ppm to
their proposed 80%. The health and environmental costs should this change occur are
discussed in the risk assessment section (see section 7).
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13 Controls
Prescribed controls
13.1 The hazard classifications of methyl bromide determine a set of prescribed controls specified by
the EPA Notices. There are also requirements in the Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous
Substance) Regulations under the Health and Safety at Work Act (HSWA).
13.2 The controls set in the 2010 reassessment were reissued in July 2019 to reflect the
requirements of the EPA Notices and Health and Safety at Work legislation.
13.3 The proposed changes in the classification of methyl bromide (see section 5.7) do not add any
new prescribed controls; however, the requirements on importers and manufacturers are
increased within these prescribed controls.
13.4 The prescribed controls for methyl bromide are presented in Appendix B.

Tolerable exposure limits
13.5 The 2010 reassessment of methyl bromide set out variations to controls under section 77 of the
Act. The control that remains in the HSNO regime is the setting of tolerable exposure limits
(TELs).
13.6 The TEL values were included in the reissue of the approval in July 2019. They were set there
under section 77B of the Act. The TEL values set in 2010 have not been re-evaluated as part of
this modified reassessment as there was no evidence to indicate they needed to be in scope of
this application. The current TELs, therefore, should continue to apply to the use of methyl
bromide, including following this reassessment:
The following TELair values apply to methyl bromide:
TELair
Averaging period
ppm

mg/m3

1-hour

1

3.9

24-hour

0.333

1.3

Annual

0.0013

0.005

13.7 We note that BOPRC requested, as part of their submission, for a short-term exposure level to
be introduced in line with some workplace exposure standards (WESs) set by overseas
agencies. We are aware that the Health and Safety Executive in the United Kingdom has set a
15-minute reference period, short-term workplace exposure limit (STEL) of 15 ppm.9
13.8 WorkSafe has the jurisdiction for the setting of workplace standards in New Zealand, and has
its own programme for updating WES and STEL values for New Zealand. However, we note
that the 11th edition of the Workplace exposure standards and biological exposure indices
document does allow for excursion limits, in the absence of a STEL, of up to three times the
WES value for a period of less than 15 minutes up to four times a day (equivalent to 15 ppm).

9

https://www.hseni.gov.uk/sites/hseni.gov.uk/files/publications/%5Bcurrent-domain%3Amachinename%5D/eh40%20August%202018.PDF
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Recapture
2010 reassessment
13.9 The 2010 reassessment of methyl bromide set new controls under section 77A of the Act that
required that all methyl bromide fumigations recapture the methyl bromide used down to 5 ppm
in the confined space around the fumigated materials:
Clause 13 Requirement for recapture technology
(1) Clause 13(2) takes effect 10 years after the date of this approval.
(2) A person must not apply methyl bromide unless recapture technology is used.
(3) A person who applied methyl bromide in the preceding calendar year must provide a report
to ERMA New Zealand by 30 June each year setting out that person’s progress in
introducing recapture technology.
Recapture technology means a system the mitigates methyl bromide emissions from fumigation
enclosures such that the residual level of methyl bromide in the enclosed space is less than the
Worker Exposure Standard set under section 77B.
Reissued approval
13.10 In the July 2019 reissued approval for methyl bromide, the recapture control was updated to:
(1) Clause (2) takes effect 28 October 2020.
(2) A person must not apply methyl bromide unless recapture technology is used.
(3) A person who applied methyl bromide in the preceding calendar year must provide a report
to ERMA New Zealand by 30 June each year setting out that person’s progress in introducing
recapture technology.
Applicant’s proposal
13.11 It is the definition of recapture technology that is the primary subject of STIMBR’s application.
13.12 Their proposed control is:
A person must not apply methyl bromide for container or on-port (sheet) fumigations unless
recapture technology is used from October 2020.
Ship-hold fumigations with methyl bromide are exempt from the use of recapture / destruction
technologies for 10 years while suitable effective technologies are explored.
Notwithstanding this exemption the EPA requires;
(a) fumigators to continue with the research and development of technologies to address the
challenges of recapturing methyl bromide from ship-holds after fumigation
(b) an annual report detailing progress is to be provided by 30 June of each year
(c) the introduction within 5 years of at least one prototype system to be used for testing,
evaluation and enhancement at the Port of Tauranga.
13.13 The applicant’s proposed definition of recapture technology is:
Recapture technology is a system that mitigates methyl bromide emissions from fumigation
enclosures such that the residual level of methyl bromide in the enclosed space is at least 80%
less than that at the end of the fumigation period.
13.14 The applicant sought to clarify their proposed control in response to the EPA’s further
information request: they are proposing 80% recapture of the methyl bromide that remains in
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the headspace at the end of fumigation for each individual log stack and produce fumigation
under tarpaulin that takes place in New Zealand. However, additional responses to the further
information request, including answers provided to Māori representatives attending their hui,
suggest that they are wanting the 80% recapture requirement to be an annual average, and
(separately in a different part of the further information response) a rolling monthly average.
13.15 In response to a further information request from the DMC regarding the lead-in time required
should the recapture definition change (see paragraph 2.14 and Direction and Minute
WGT003), the applicant provided information sourced from Genera that they would require two
to six years to have sufficient equipment installed to treat all the logs expected to be required.
As noted in the further information, this range depends on the priority and funding that industry
gives up-scaling the recapture already occurring at Port of Tauranga.
Submitters’ proposals
13.16 Many submitters proposed variations to either the recapture control or the recapture definition.
Industry submitters tended (but not wholly) to suggest less restrictive changes to those
proposed by the applicant. Individuals and those living or working in the vicinity of fumigation
activities tended to suggest more stringent controls. It is noted again that many submitters
wanted the use of methyl bromide banned but this is outside the scope of this modified
reassessment.
13.17 Eleven industry submitters asked for the start date for any recapture be postponed until 2021,
with another appearing to indicate a start date of 2025. The reasons given for this extra time are
to allow industry to procure and implement recapture technologies. They did not, however,
provide any evidence as to why an extra year was required.
13.18 Four industry submitters, including a technology provider (Genera Limited, Submission127568),
suggested that the recapture definition should be 75% of the methyl bromide remaining in the
enclosed space after fumigation.
13.19 The submission from New Zealand Fresh Produce Importers Association Incorporated
(Submission127587) requested an exemption from the recapture requirement for the fresh
produce industry.
13.20 Other submissions from this sector supported the 80% recapture target for their sector. Mr
Apple New Zealand (Submission127528) acknowledged that their testing had identified that
achieving this target was possible within 2.5 hours, without any fruit damage, and within the
logistics time frame for the cold storage of apples.
13.21 One technology provider (EIM Research Proprietary Limited) claimed that their proprietary
method could achieve a recapture target of 200 ppm, including in ship hold fumigations. The
details of this technique have not been provided to the EPA as they were considered
confidential by the submitter.
13.22 Another technology provider (MeBrom NZ Limited) supported the proposed 80% recapture
definition but suggested that it should apply to ship holds straight away. Their reason for this
was that they considered that fumigators would move to the less-restricted, and so more costeffective, ship hold fumigations, rather than log stacks fumigated under sheets.
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13.23 The Patuharakeke Te Iwi Trust asked that the requirement for a recapture prototype for ship
holds at the Port of Tauranga, as proposed by the applicant, be extended to include a prototype
at Northport.
13.24 Three submitters suggested that the ten year extension to recapture requirements starting for
ship hold fumigations be shortened to five years. Ngā Tai Ora – Public Health Northland
proposed a shorter time frame to challenge industry and as a stronger driver for innovation and
change. Ngāi Te Rangi wanted recapture from ship holds to be treated with urgency when
proposing the shorter time frame.
13.25 BOPRC went further in their submission and stated that a further extension period of ten years
is too long, especially without any interim milestones, as Tauranga is the only port in the country
that has introduced recapture on a large scale, and that was because of a mandatory
requirement via resource consents. They proposed that recapture technologies are introduced
on ship hold fumigations by 2022, even if a lower target, and that the use of ship hold
fumigations is capped at 2018/19 levels to avoid increases in this type of fumigation. They
asked, for the ease of monitoring and compliance activities, that the recapture target be set as a
concentration rather than a percentage.
13.26 BOPRC also raised concerns regarding the ability for the EPA to impose sanctions if there is no
progress on ship hold recapture.
13.27 A number of submitters considered that the industry had already had sufficient time to introduce
suitable recapture technology, or even alternatives to methyl bromide, and that there should be
no further delays to the introduction of these technologies. For example, Nelson Marlborough
District Health Board (Submission127572) submitted that they had wanted a phase-out of
methyl bromide within five years of the 2010 reassessment. They object to the implementation
of recapture technologies for all methyl bromide fumigations now being 20 years from the 2010
reassessment as the applicant proposes.
WorkSafe comments
13.28 WorkSafe considered that the controls in the current regulations may not be adequate to
manage the risks to workers and bystanders if the definition of recapture is amended and
significantly higher levels of methyl bromide (compared to the current 5 ppm control now due to
commence in April 2021) would be released following the use of recapture technology.
13.29 They supported recapture down to the lowest level that is reasonably practicable, noting that
one of the submitters suggests that recapture down to 200 ppm is possible.
Discussion
13.30 The recapture control provides an engineering solution to protect non-target organisms,
including humans, from direct and indirect effects.
13.31 Of those submitters that did not wish to see methyl bromide banned (which again is outside the
scope of this modified reassessment), all agreed that the recapture target should be technically
feasible.
13.32 The 2010 decision (section 14.1.5) agrees with this, as the DMC which heard that
reassessment considered that recapture technology should be introduced as soon as practical
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and affordable. They noted that there were differing views from submitters and stakeholders on
the rate at which technology could be implemented. That DMC concluded that recapture was
appropriate, and set a 10-year time limit for it to be introduced.
13.33 The information presented by the applicant and submitters supports that the 5 ppm recapture
target set in 2010 is not currently operationally possible, despite the discussions and aspirations
in 2010.
13.34 The further information provided by the applicant indicates that current technologies they
consider suitable for use on containers can achieve 70% to 99% methyl bromide recapture.
13.35 As multiple current technology solutions are presented as being able to recapture above 95% of
the methyl bromide used to fumigate shipping containers, this is a practicable and achievable
recapture target for these use scenarios.
13.36 Submitters have asked for extensions of time to allow recapture technology to be introduced.
However, they have not provided evidence as to why it would take this extra year to purchase
and install the necessary equipment.
13.37 The Ministry for Primary Industries, in their further information response, reported that seven
ports (Auckland, Marsden Point, Napier, Nelson/Picton, New Plymouth, Tauranga, and
Wellington) undertook 74% of the containerised fumigations in New Zealand in 2018. As more
than seven ports already use recapture technology, it is not clear why more time is required for
container fumigations at these or other ports. We propose that the waived deadline for
recapture by April 2021 is maintained for shipping containers.
13.38 The applicant dismisses the ability for several of the current recapture techniques to be upscaled to be able to deal with log stacks and ship holds.
13.39 Current log stack recapture technologies are able to recapture 80% or more of the methyl
bromide remaining at the end of the fumigation phase, including up to 95% ± 2.5% recapture in
trials. It is acknowledged that this means that much higher concentrations of methyl bromide
would be released after April 2021 compared to the 5 ppm target; however, this is still a large
improvement on the lack of mandatory recapture required by the approval at present. It is
important to note that there are separate resource consent requirements for recapture at the
Port of Tauranga.
13.40 To allow for a reasonable lead-in time for log stack equipment to be installed (see paragraph
8.19), we propose that the recapture deadline is moved to 24 months from the date of the
decision but with the additional non-recapture buffer zones applicable in the meantime as an
alternative risk management tool.
13.41 There may be technologies that can achieve higher recapture rates (for example the EIM
Technology claims to be able to recapture to 200 ppm), and the current technologies in use in
New Zealand may continue to improve. It may, therefore, be aspirational to set ramping
increments to raise the recapture target for log sheet fumigations by 5% increases every five
years for the next 15 years to meet the same target as for shipping containers above; that is, to
80% in 2022, 85% in 2027, 90% in 2032, and 95% in 2037.
13.42 The applicant claims that there are no sufficient technologies at present to recapture methyl
bromide used to fumigate ship holds because of the volumes, moisture content and getting
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sufficient movement of methyl bromide. It is not clear if this last reason is compatible with
compliance required by the ICCBA’s methyl bromide fumigation methodology version 2.0’s
(provided as Appendix 15 to the application) for enough air space to allow fumigants to freely
circulate.
13.43 The applicant has indicated that work would continue to identify a suitable technology for the
recapture from ship holds. However, there are several references in both the further information
from the applicant and submitters that the industry has currently stopped funding this research.
Furthermore, it is noted that EIM Technology claim that they can recapture down to 200 ppm
from ship holds.
13.44 As such it is considered that the proposed 80% recapture target would also be suitable for ship
hold fumigations.
13.45 The applicant asks for an extra ten years before recapture in ship holds commences. Many
submitters request that this extension is reduced to five, or even two, years. Information the
applicant provided indicates that the technology will be ready in three to five years. Therefore, a
five year delay for this control to commence for ship holds, that is, by 2025, would seem
practicable.
13.46 Similar to log stack fumigations it may be aspirational to increase this recapture target by 5%
every five years, aligning the start dates beyond 2030; that is, 80% in 2025, 85% in 2030, 90%
in 2032, and 95% in 2037.
13.47 For clarity, these recapture targets are the reduction in methyl bromide after every individual
fumigation event (that is, the fumigation of every single enclosed space, whether that be a
single shipping container, fumigation under a single sheet, or in a single ship hold). They are
not to be averaged between fumigation events, whether those events are occurring at the same
time or not.
13.48 We note that BOPRC has asked for a fixed concentration for the recapture control for
compliance purposes. Although some technology providers do make claims regarding specific
achievable concentrations, no supporting information has been submitted. Instead, we propose
that the monitoring, recording, and reporting requirements are amended to allow for this
information to be provided to appropriate regulators (see paragraphs 13.80 – 13.118).
Staff recommendation
13.49 The methyl bromide recapture control needs to be practicable whilst still maintaining the health
and environmental protections considered in the 2010 reassessment.
13.50 The applicant’s proposal to maintain the annual update report on the progress with the
development of recapture technology is recommended also.
13.51 The discussions in paragraphs 13.30 to 13.50 are incorporated into the following recommended
control, which would be set under section 77A of the HSNO Act:
(1) A person must not apply methyl bromide unless recapture technology is used.
(2) Recapture technology means that the following recapture targets, as a reduction of methyl
bromide in the enclosed space at the end of the fumigation stage, apply to different fumigation
uses, along with the associated start dates.
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Use

Recapture target for

Start date10

every fumigation event
Containers

95%

28 April 2021

Fumigation under sheets

80%

1 October 2022

85%

1 October 2027

90%

1 October 2032

95%

1 October 2037

80%

1 October 2025

85%

1 October 2030

90%

1 October 2032

95%

1 October 2037

Ship-hold

(3) The recapture targets apply to every single fumigation event, where a fumigation event is
defined as the fumigation of one enclosed space. They are not to be averaged between events,
by location, by operator, or nationally; nor by time across any of these groupings.
(4) An annual report detailing progress towards the recapture targets is to be provided to the
Environmental Protection Authority by 30 June of each year.
13.52 In addition to considering the proposed amendments to the recapture controls, there are other
issues that need to be considered if the recapture target is to be changed, including buffer
zones, and monitoring, recording, and reporting requirements, to reflect the changes in risk
associated with a change in recapture threshold. The DMC should consider whether these
issues can be adequately addressed by the controls proposed by the EPA.

Buffer zones
2010 reassessment
13.53 The DMC that heard the 2010 reassessment considered that compliance with the TELs was
critical to ensure that impacts on public health from the use of methyl bromide did not occur.
The buffer zone proposed by ERMA staff was based on an external review of available
monitoring data. The 2010 DMC considered that a buffer zone which, based on this monitoring
data would, achieve the 1-hour TEL, on the majority of occasions, was appropriate.
13.54 The operator was expected to calculate the buffer zone required to achieve this requirement.
The 2010 DMC, however, did set minimum buffer zones based on staff recommendations (see
paragraph 7.13). These minimum buffer zones are repeated in Table 14.

10

The dates listed are indicative of a possible decision date. If the recommended control is accepted, the dates
would be updated to reflect a time frame beginning 12 months from the decision date.
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Table 14 2010 reassessment's minimum buffer zones
Use

Minimum buffer zone (m)

Containers (total volume less than 77 m2 in any 60-minute period)

10

Containers (total volume of 77 m2 or more in any 60-minute period)

25

Fumigation under sheets

50

Ship-hold (less than 1,000kg in any 24 hour period)

50

Ship-hold (1,000kg or more methyl bromide in any 24 hour period)

100

13.55 As the 2010 DMC considered that recapture technology would significantly reduce the amount
of methyl bromide released following a fumigation they decided that these buffer zones need
not apply when recapture technology was used. The recapture to 5 ppm would provide the
protection to public health that the buffer zones were designed to achieve.
Reissued approval
13.56 Following the regulatory changes in 2017 (see paragraph 2.32), the buffer zone control was
moved to regulation 14.38 of the HSW (HS) regulations, with the above minimum buffer zones
in Table 4 of Schedule 18. Consequently, the buffer zone controls were only included in the July
2019 reissued approval by reference to the HSW (HS) regulations.
13.57 In the HSW (HS) regulations, the buffer zones only apply when recapture technology is not
used. Recapture technology is not defined in the regulations.
Applicant’s proposal
13.58 The applicant asked for refinements to strengthen buffer zone requirements at the end of the
recapture process.
13.59 Although they did not propose any new buffer zones in their application, they report that their air
dispersion modelling of log stack and ship hold fumigations found that air concentrations were
at acceptable levels within 20 m.
Submitters’ proposals
13.60 BOPRC, in their submission consider that buffer zone distances should not be reduced and that
they should be “based upon real world, worst case data on exposure risks”.
13.61 At the time of providing their submission, Northland Regional Council (Submission127560) did
not set site specific controls as they considered methyl bromide fumigation to be a permitted
activity under the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA), though noted that this was under
appeal11. They consider that methyl bromide controls are best set at a national level.

11
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WorkSafe comments
13.62 WorkSafe considers that the controls in the current regulations may not be adequate to manage
the risks to workers and bystanders when recapture technology is used.
13.63 They note that their monitoring programme has identified the potential for the 1-hour TEL to be
breached at the port boundary. WorkSafe recommended that the buffer zone distances should
not be reduced even when recapture is used, and the buffer zones are reassessed in response
to validated modelling.
13.64 Although the minimum buffer zones set in the 2010 reassessment, and transferred to the HSW
(HS) regulations would not apply if recapture is used, they note that the person conducting
business or undertaking (PCBU) must still meet the requirements of regulation 14.39(1):
A PCBU with management or control of quarantine or pre-shipment fumigation using methyl
bromide must ensure that it is not used in a manner that results in a concentration of the
substance in the air at the boundary of the buffer zone that exceeds the tolerable exposure limit
set for methyl bromide.
13.65 In such a case, the duty holder would need to put a buffer zone in place to ensure that the
requirements of regulation 14.39(1) is met based on their own modelling and measurements of
methyl bromide air concentrations.
Discussion
13.66 From the air dispersion modelling conducting on behalf of the EPA as part of the evaluation of
this reassessment application (see paragraph 7.53), the minimum distances at which 1-hour
TEL needs to be met in order to protect public health are presented in Error! Reference
source not found.. These distances are larger than the equivalent minimum buffer zones from
the 2010 reassessment and HSW (HS) regulations (see Table 14).
13.67 The buffer zones for the use of methyl bromide should, therefore, be larger than those currently
set. The suggested new buffer zones are presented in Table 15. Those for “No recapture”
should be implemented as soon as possible, even if the DMC decide to vary the recapture
definition and the deadlines by which it would apply.
13.68 The only model to consider no recapture is that by TAS. This model has therefore been used to
calculate the minimum buffer zone in the “no recapture” scenario.
13.69 The Golder model already incorporates the two-hour time gap between different ship holds
being vented. As this model was prepared for a resource consent application, the input
parameters also better represent the methyl bromide fumigation activities at the Port of
Tauranga.
13.70 Although the New Zealand air dispersion guidance document recommends reporting the 99.9 th
percentile as the maximum concentration for modelling results, we note the advice from methyl
bromide modelling experts at TAS and ASG that the 100th percentile better represents the
situation for methyl bromide. ASG have stated in their reviews of the Golder report that the 100th
percentile better represented the available monitoring data. For these reasons, we have used
the 100th percentile isopachs from the Golder report.
13.71 Buffer zone distances are defined in the Hazardous Substances (Hazardous Property controls)
Notice 2017 (“HPC Notice”) as the horizontal distance from a downwind sensitive area.
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Although not explicitly stated in the HPC Notice, we consider that this includes sensitive areas
+/- 45 degrees downwind of the prevailing wind direction at the time of fumigation.
13.72 In this case, a sensitive area is considered to be a place where non-occupational bystanders
might be present, including but not limited to those in occupied residential and
commercial/industrial properties, public open space, and marae and other Māori facilities.
13.73 The DMC may wish to consider if the large buffer zones, particularly for fumigation in ship
holds, are practicable. If the DMC decides to not set these as controls, then the EPA Staff
advice is that the adverse effects from the release of methyl bromide following ship hold
fumigations exceed the benefits.
Table 15 Recommended buffer zones (based on 120 g/m3 of methyl bromide)
Recapture
scenario

Use

Minimum
buffer zone
(m)

Source model

No recapture

Containers (total volume less
than 77 m2 in any 60-minute
period)

10

2010 reassessment decision

Containers (total volume of 77
m2 or more in any 60-minute
period)

25

2010 reassessment decision

Fumigation under sheets

625

TAS, log stacks, 100th
percentile, 120g/m3

Ship-holds

1,900

TAS, ship holds, 100th
percentile, 120g/m3

Containers (total volume less
than 77 m2 in any 60-minute
period)

10

2010 reassessment decision

Containers (total volume of 77
m2 or more in any 60-minute
period)

25

2010 reassessment decision

Fumigation under sheets

300

Golder, log stacks, 100th
percentile

Ship-holds

1,000

Golder, ship holds, 100th
percentile

80%
recapture

Staff recommendation
13.74 The discussions in paragraphs 13.58 to 13.73 are incorporated into the following recommended
control, which would use section 77 of the HSNO Act to impose a buffer zone distance in
accordance with clause 51(1) of the Hazardous Substances (Hazardous Property Controls)
Notice:
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(1) The following buffer zones are set for the use of methyl bromide.
Use

Minimum buffer zone (m)
No recapture

80% recapture

Containers (total volume less than 77 m2 in any
60-minute period)

10

10

Containers (total volume of 77 m2 or more in any
60-minute period)

25

25

Fumigation under sheets

625

300

Ship-holds

1,900

1,000

(2) In this case, a sensitive area is considered to be a place where non-occupational bystanders
might be present, including but not limited to those in occupied residential and
commercial/industrial properties, public open space, and marae and other Māori facilities.
13.75 The requirements of the HSW (HS) regulation 14.39(1) would still apply (see paragraphs 13.64
and 13.65).

Ventilation constraints
13.76 From a comparison of the results of the air dispersion modelling conducted by TAS and Golder,
as well as the discussions at the expert conferencing, how ship hold fumigations are managed
affects how much methyl bromide will be released at a single time, and therefore how much and
how far released methyl bromide can travel.
13.77 The Golder and updated SEC modelling considered what happens when a ship’s holds are
opened with a two hour interval.
13.78 To ensure that the risk profile matches that considered in the modelling, it is prudent to
incorporate this restriction in to a control which would be set under section 77A of the Act:
A PCBU, as defined in section 17 of the Health and Safety at Work Act 2015, must ensure that
there is a two hour time gap between the venting of individual ship holds.
13.79 Meteorological conditions, particular air turbulence, has an effect on how far methyl bromide will
travel. The atmosphere is generally calmer during the night, resulting in less disturbance of any
methyl bromide plumes, which means they can travel further. TAS modelling indicates that
controlling the time of day methyl bromide was released affected the distance methyl bromide
would travel. Although this could be used to set a constraint on the timing of ventilation, the
other models reviewed have not considered this and so we are not proposing it as a control at
this point.
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Monitoring
2010 reassessment
13.80 The 2010 DMC considered that air quality monitoring was required during the ventilation phase
of methyl bromide fumigations to demonstrate compliance with the TEL values.
13.81 The 2010 DMC took into account submissions on the practicability of air quality monitoring,
especially those around smaller fumigations, when setting the air monitoring regime
requirements in the controls:
Table C2 Clause 2
(3) If recapture technology is not used in the fumigation, the data [that must be recorded] is(h) for each monitoring location, exposure levels; and
(g) for each monitoring location, the type and location of the monitoring equipment used to
record the exposure levels.
(5) The data required to be recorded by clause 2, must be recorded every 3 minutes from the
start of ventilation until the exposure level is below 0.05 ppm for at least:
(a) 15 minutes, where 7 kg or more of methyl bromide is applied in a one hour period; or
(b) 3 minutes where less than 7 kg of methyl bromide is applied in a one hour period.
13.82 The 0.05 ppm level was selected as that was considered to be the limit of detection of many of
the volatile organic compound monitoring equipment available at the time.
13.83 This monitoring was not required if recapture technology was used (Clause 2(2) of Table C2),
as the 2010 DMC were expecting that this would mean that less than 5 ppm of methyl bromide
would be released in to the atmosphere.
13.84 These monitoring requirements now form part of HSW (HS) regulations 14.35(2), 14.35(3), and
14.35(5), mirroring the order and numbering in the 2010 reassessment decision.
Applicant’s proposal
13.85 In the application form the applicant proposes that the 0.05 ppm reference in Table C2 Clause
2(5) be replaced (in bold below) so that the control would read:
Table C2 Clause 2
(5) The data required to be recorded by clause 2, must be recorded every 3 minutes from the
start of ventilation until the exposure level is below 20% of the methyl bromide recorded
in the headspace at the start of ventilation:
(a) 15 minutes, where 7 kg or more of methyl bromide is applied in a one hour period; or
(b) 3 minutes where less than 7 kg of methyl bromide is applied in a one hour period.
Submitter’s proposals
13.86 Many submitters, particularly those who live or are active in the vicinity of ports where
fumigation of logs takes place, asked for the industry to have to conduct more thorough
monitoring in the vicinity of fumigation activities.
13.87 Some of these submitters, including Ngāi Te Rangi, asked for a scheme to monitor the health of
persons working at and living close to fumigation facilities. This is outside the EPA’s current
regulatory activities.
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13.88 BOPRC asked for more monitoring requirements in the HSNO approval for methyl bromide.
They highlight issues they have had with the monitoring reports provided to them by an
operator. They provided a list of suggested improvements to the methyl bromide monitoring
requirements that they would like to see set nationally.


As significant methyl bromide concentrations will remain immediately prior to venting, it is
still important to collect all the relevant data as if recapture were not applied.



Need clarification on monitoring locations, particularly where the wind is blowing the
fumigant over water.



Clarification if clause 2(4), that is HSW (HS) regulation 14.35(4), is intended to relate to
“unintended discharges”.



An absolute concentration of methyl bromide in the headspace rather than referring to 20%
of methyl bromide prior to recapture.



Critical time for assessment of affected persons for elevated blood levels is within 24 hours
of exposure so the five days notification period would not allow for collection of relevant
health information and adequate treatment.

WorkSafe comments
13.89 WorkSafe note that the monitoring requirements in the HSW (HS) regulations would not apply if
recapture technology was implemented.
13.90 They recommend keeping the current requirements, including related to monitoring results, in
place as if recapture is not used.
Discussion
13.91 As the proposed recapture definition would allow more methyl bromide to be released
compared to that definition now due to commence in April 2021, it is reasonable to revisit what
monitoring should be undertaken with that proposed control in place.
13.92 The applicant’s proposal to only monitor until the air concentrations are less than 20% of the
methyl bromide in the headspace at the start of the ventilation effectively means that monitoring
would continue until the air concentration reaches 4% of the methyl bromide in the headspace
at the start of recapture. This is equivalent to 2% of the starting fumigation rate, following their
assumption that 50% of the applied methyl bromide is adsorbed by the logs.
13.93 For the highest methyl bromide application rate (that is, 120 g/m3 for logs being exported to
China), this cut-off value would be considerably above the TEL (3,084 ppm compared to the 1
ppm 1-hour TEL). This is considered to be not acceptable as the purpose of the air quality
monitoring is to confirm compliance with the TELs.
13.94 It is recommended that the current monitoring requirements in the HSW (HS) regulations are
supplemented so that the requirement of regulations 14.35(3) and 14.35(5), including the
reference to 0.05 ppm, applies to all non-potato wart QPS fumigations.
13.95 It is also recommended that air quality monitoring be conducted during general operations as
there may be diffuse emissions of methyl bromide from treated logs, and from unintended
discharges during fumigation. This would then require operators to monitor the impact of their
fumigations on operational and non-operational bystanders to the point that is was consistently
below a value equal to half of the 1-hour TEL value.
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13.96 Current monitoring points are located downwind of the fumigation event. This requires a good
knowledge of the wind direction at the time that the methyl bromide is discharged, and that this
wind direction remains stable over the period of discharge. Air quality monitoring would be
improved, especially for unintended and diffuse discharges, if the monitoring points provided a
more comprehensive coverage around fumigation locations. In particular, it may be prudent to
have more permanent locations near highly sensitive locations, such as marae adjacent to the
Port of Tauranga and other occupied properties within 25 m.
13.97 Not all available volatile organic compounds (VOC) monitoring equipment is specific to methyl
bromide. As such, some of the equipment in use may record VOCs that are not methyl bromide.
For the sake of public protection, however, it would be prudent to assume that all of the VOCs
measured in a methyl bromide monitoring programme is methyl bromide. There are methyl
bromide specific gas detectors available on regional and international markets if an operator
wishes to have clarity on whether the VOCs they are detecting are methyl bromide or not; the
Ministry for Primary Industries provided examples of such equipment in 2018. 12
13.98 The 2010 reassessment did not set any specific controls regarding the need for health
monitoring of workers, occupational bystanders, or members of the public. Likewise, there are
no specific requirements in fumigation part of the HSW (HS) regulations (Part 14, regulations
14.1 to 14.43) for health monitoring for methyl bromide.
13.99 There are several submissions asking for investigations into the public health effects of methyl
bromide to be implemented by the EPA. This is outside the scope of the EPA’s current
activities. If their intent was to seek controls that imposed human health biomonitoring data to
be collected, this control is not within the EPA’s power. District Health Boards have access to
this sort of information, and the Ministry of Health can undertake regulatory interventions in light
of any issues identified, either using HSNO or other regulatory tools.
13.100 To allow other parties to make decisions as to whether such investigations and equivalent
health monitoring is required, as noted by BOPRC in their submission, it may be prudent for the
notification period originally set at “within five days” if there is a breach in the TEL (Clause 3 in
Table C2 of the 2010 reassessment decision, and now HSW (HS) regulation 14.36(2)) to be
reduced down to 24 hours.
Staff recommendation
13.101 The discussions in paragraphs 13.89 to 13.100 are incorporated into the following
recommended controls, which would be set under section 77A of the HSNO Act:
Monitoring without recapture technology
If recapture technology (as defined in this approval) is not used, in addition to Health and Safety
at Work (Hazardous Substances) regulation 14.35(3), the supplementary data required to be
collected and kept by the PCBU, as defined in section 17 of the Health and Safety at Work Act
2015, is–
(1) the amount of methyl bromide in the enclosed space’s head space at the end of the
fumigation phase; and

12
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(2) the wind speed and direction every hour during periods when passive ventilation of methyl
bromide desorbing from logs occurs; and
(3) for each monitoring location, individual exposure level values, and 1-hour, 24-hour and
annual average exposure levels; and
(4) for each monitoring location, the substances measured by the monitoring equipment, and
the equipment’s limit of detection for each substance.
Monitoring with recapture technology
If recapture technology (as defined in this approval) is used, in addition to Health and Safety at
Work (Hazardous Substances) regulation 14.35(2), the supplementary data required to be
collected and kept by the PCBU, as defined in section 17 of the Health and Safety at Work Act
2015, is–
(1) replace references in regulation 14.35(2) to “application and recapture” with “application,
recapture, and ventilation”, and “applied and recaptured” with “applied, recaptured, and
ventilated”; and
(2) the amount of methyl bromide in the enclosed space’s head space at the end of the
fumigation phase; and
(3) the amount of methyl bromide in the enclosed space’s head space at the end of the
recapture phase; and
(4) the wind speed and direction every 3 minutes at the location during active ventilation; and
(5) the wind speed and direction every hour during periods where non-active ventilation occurs;
and
(6) for each monitoring location, individual exposure level values, and 1-hour, 24-hour and
annual average exposure levels; and
(7) for each monitoring location, the type, substances measured, limit of detection, and location
of the monitoring equipment used to record the exposure levels.

Recording and reporting
2010 reassessment
13.102 The 2010 reassessment decision set controls for the collection of specific data, the retention
of that data, the annual reporting of that data, and the notification of certain agencies in clauses
2, 4, 5 and 3(2) of Table C2 respectively.
13.103 These controls were carried across in to HSW (HS) regulations 14.35(1-5), 14.35(6), 14.37
and 14.36(2) respectively.
13.104 The data collection requirements were reduced when recapture technology is used (clause
2(2), now regulation 14.35(2)) so that exposure level data was not required.
Applicant’s proposal
13.105 The only recording and reporting change proposed by the applicant is for the data collection
requirements to change, as presented in paragraph 13.85 above.
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Submitter’s proposals
13.106 BOPRC submission highlighted several issues that the council has with the monitoring reports
provided to them by an operator. They provided a list of suggested improvements to the methyl
bromide monitoring, recording, and reporting requirements that they would like to see set
nationally (in addition to those presented in paragraph 13.88).


As the quantity of methyl bromide recaptured does not count towards the reporting
threshold, there could be a significant under-reporting of the amount of methyl bromide
used. The threshold should apply to an applicator to avoid fumigators moving around the
country to different sites to keep under the quantity threshold.



There should be a requirement to report readings made in compliance with WES values.



The number of times that the TEL is exceeded must be reported currently but not the actual
level of exceedance, the source etc, leaving them little opportunity to interrogate the
information and to learn and introduce improvements over time.



Clause 6(3), ie HSW (HS) regulation 14.38(3), implies that a fumigator has some sort of
right to exclude non-occupational bystanders from public open space, which they consider
incorrect as appropriate buffer zones should protect public rights.



Regional councils should be included in the list of agencies to be notified of ship hold
fumigations.



Requirement to notify adjacent landowners should still apply if the new recapture definition
is accepted.



A fumigation operator does not confer the right to annex public open space as implied by
clause 12(1) and fumigation must be conducted so that non-occupational bystanders can
exercise their rights to access public open space without being exposed to unsafe level of
methyl bromide.

13.107 As previously noted, at the time of writing their submission Northland Regional Council did not
set site specific controls as they considered that methyl bromide controls are best set at a
national level (see paragraph 13.61).
WorkSafe comments
13.108 WorkSafe note that the requirements in the HSW (HS) regulations for recording and reporting
exposure levels would not apply if recapture technology was implemented.
13.109 They also note that the annual monitoring reporting threshold does not include methyl bromide
which has been recaptured.
13.110 WorkSafe recommend keeping the reporting and record keeping requirements in place as if
recapture is not used.
Discussion
13.111 The concerns raised by BOPRC relate to the ability of regulators to monitor the compliance of
fumigators with the TEL values at the edge of buffer zones. They are asking for clarification of
some of the requirements, with changes to others.
13.112 The 2010 DMC considered operators would be continuously and proactively calculating the
24-hour and annual average exposure level for comparison against the relevant TEL, so that
those operators can make appropriate risk management decisions so that these values are not
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exceeded. The DMC also acknowledged that running 1-hour and 24-hour averages must be
reported.
13.113 Only reporting the annual average of the exposure levels became a mandatory control for all
fumigation sites, with the 1-hour and 24-hour exposure levels only required to be reported if the
relevant TEL was breached.
13.114 As operators already have to collect monitoring data to be able to calculate 1-hour, 24-hour
and annual exposure averages, it is considered that proactively providing this information to
regulatory agencies is unlikely to pose a significant increase in regulatory burden. This
information would provide useful information to those agencies performing oversight of these
activities.
13.115 The request from BOPRC for those neighbouring a fumigation event to still be notified of that
fumigation, even if recapture is to be used, would still be required under the HSW (HS)
regulation 14.7(2)(b), as part of “every other person who may be affected by the fumigation”.
13.116 We consider it appropriate to include requirements to notify neighbouring marae of methyl
bromide fumigation activities to support their ability to exercise kaitiakitanga.
13.117 In addition, it is important that the recommended extra monitoring information is reported upon
too.
Staff recommendation
13.118 The above discussions are incorporated into the following recommended controls, which
would be set under section 77A of the HSNO Act (in addition to those recommended in
paragraph 13.101):
Record of exposure levels
In addition to Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances) regulation 14.36(2), the
PCBU, as defined in section 17 of the Health and Safety at Work Act 2015, must–
(1) notify the relevant regional council in addition to WorkSafe and the relevant medical officer
of health as soon as practicable but within 24 hours if a TELair value is exceeded
(2) include in the notification: the source of that exceedance, the exposure value(s) that exceed
the appropriate TELair value, and the individual monitoring values that were used to generate
that average exposure value.
Annual reporting – TEL breach
In addition to Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances) regulation 14.37(3)(i), if a
breach of a TELair value has occurred then the annual monitoring report must contain–
(1) the source of that breach; and
(2) the exposure value(s) that exceed the appropriate TELair value; and
(3) the individual monitoring values that were used to generate that averaging time exposure
value for comparison with the TEL.
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Annual reporting – monitoring data
In addition to Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances) regulation 14.37(3)(d), the
annual monitoring report must contain the substances measured by the monitoring equipment,
and the equipment’s limit of detection for each substance.
Notification of fumigation
In addition to Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances) regulation 14.7(2)(b), the
PCBU, as defined in section 17 of the Health and Safety at Work Act 2015, must notify the
following persons of the PCBU’s intention to carry out fumigation:
(1) the relevant regional council; and
(2) neighbouring marae and other Māori facilities.
For the purposes of Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances) regulation 14.8(1), the
PCBU must ensure that the parties in (1) and (2) are notified not less than 24 hours before the
start of the fumigation.

Permissions
13.119 A possible mechanism to achieve the suggested monitoring, recording and reporting changes
to the methyl bromide controls discussed above could be to use section 77A(2) of the Act to
obligate users of methyl bromide to obtain a permission for its use:
A PCBU, as defined in section 17 of the Health and Safety at Work Act 2015, intending to use
methyl bromide must obtain a permission under section 95A of the Act prior to using methyl
bromide.
13.120 This would allow the EPA to set conditions on those permissions, with those controls
effectively being those described in paragraphs 13.101 and 13.118. If the controls in
paragraphs 13.101 and 13.118 were to be set there may be no need for a permission control as
well.
13.121 It would also allow for site specific risk assessments to be conducted as part of the permission
process.
13.122 If a regional council requires methyl bromide fumigation to have resource consents (under the
RMA), then duplication between the HSNO Act and RMA may need to be minimised. This could
be achieved by the applicant providing their site specific modelling, an independent review of
that modelling, fumigation management plan, and resource consent to the EPA for review as
part of their application for a permission or compliance with any other relevant controls set
under the HSNO Act.

Controls specific to potato wart treatments
13.123 The 2010 reassessment of methyl bromide varied existing controls (under section 77 of the
Act) and set additional controls (under section 77A of the Act) to manage the risks from methyl
bromide when treating potato wart.
13.124 These controls were included in the reissued approval in July 2019, subject to reorganisation
between HSNO and HSWA regimes. This modified reassessment has not looked at the
reissued controls for the treatment of potato wart and they continue to apply (see Appendix B).
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14 Overall evaluation and recommendation
14.1 Under section 63A(6) the DMC’s decision to approve or decline a modified reassessment has to
take into account:
a)

all the effects associated with the reassessment

b)

best international practices and standards for the safe management of hazardous
substances.

14.2 Recapture technologies are international best practice for managing methyl bromide where use
is not restricted under the Montreal Protocol, such as for quarantine and pre-shipment
purposes.
14.3 The use of methyl bromide following the proposed changes to the recapture definition results in
moderate risks to human health, and negligible risks to the environment. These additional risks
to (or adverse effects on) human health, when compared to the current recapture definition due
to come into force in October 2020 (as waived until April 2021 subject to the decision on this
reassessment), can be mitigated with the recommended controls.
14.4 The potential benefits (positive effects) of the continued use of methyl bromide are considered
to be significant and non-negligible.
14.5 If all of the additional controls recommended in section 0 and Appendix B are applied to any
modification of the approval then the positive effects are considered to outweigh the adverse
effects.13

13

In accordance with clause 26 of the Methodology for making decisions under Part 5 of Act, as detailed in the
Hazardous Substances and New Organisms (Methodology) Order 1998
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Appendix A

Acronyms

Table 16 Acronyms
Acronym

Meaning

$M

Million New Zealand Dollar

<

Less than

>>

Much greater than

AC

Activated carbon

ASG

Atmospheric Science Global

CFC

Chlorofluorocarbon

DMC

Decision-making Committee

EIM

EIM Technologies

EPA

Environmental Protection Authority

ERMA

Environmental Risk Management Authority

g/m3

Gram per cubic metre

GARU

Genera Active Recovery Unit

GDP

Gross domestic product

GDU

Gas Destruction Unit

HPC [Notice]

Hazardous Substances (Hazardous Property Controls) [Notice]

HSNO

Hazardous Substances and New Organisms [Act 1996]

HSW(HS)

Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substance) [Regulations]

HSWA

Health and Safety at Work Act

ICCBA

International Cargo Cooperative Biosecurity Arrangement

kg

Kilogram

m

Metre

m2

Square metre

MBTOC

Methyl Bromide Technical Options Committee
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Acronym

Meaning

N/S

Not stated: value not identified in application form, further information responses,
or submissions

PCBU

Person controlling a business unit as defined in the HSW Act

PDP

Pattle Delamore Partners Limited

PMANZ

Pest Management Association of New Zealand

PPE

Personal protective equipment

ppm

Parts per million

QPS

Quarantine and pre-shipment

RMA

Resource Management Act 1991

RPE

Respiratory protective equipment

SAID

Smith Agri International Distribution

SEC

Sullivan Environmental Consultants Inc

STEL

Short-term workplace exposure limit

STIMBR

Stakeholders in Methyl Bromide Reduction Incorporated

TAPM

The Air Pollution Model

TAS

Todoroski Air Sciences Proprietary Limited

TEL

Tolerable exposure limit

TELair

Tolerable exposure limit in air

UV

Ultra violet

VOC

Volatile organic compound

WES

Workplace exposure standard
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Appendix B

Recommended controls

The controls in Table 17 are prescribed by the EPA Notices and will apply if the modified
reassessment is approved. The additional or varied controls recommended for all methyl bromide
uses are in Table 18; those related to the use of methyl bromide to treat potato wart are in Table 19;
and those for all other QPS uses of methyl bromide are in Table 20.
Table 17 Prescribed controls
Control code

EPA Notice

Control description

LAB

EPA Labelling Notice
2017

Requirements for labelling of hazardous substances

PKG

EPA Packaging Notice
2017

Requirements for packaging of hazardous substances

SDS

EPA Safety Data Sheet
Notice 2017

Requirements for safety data sheets for hazardous substances

DIS

EPA Disposal Notice
2017

Requirements for disposal of hazardous substances

HPC-1

EPA Hazardous Property
Controls Notice 2017
Part 1

Hazardous Property Controls preliminary provisions

HPC-2

EPA Hazardous Property
Controls Notice 2017
Part 2

Certain substances restricted to workplaces only

HPC-3

EPA Hazardous Property
Controls Notice 2017
Part 3

Hazardous substances in a place other than a workplace

HPC-4A

EPA Hazardous Property
Controls Notice 2017
Part 4A

Site and storage controls for class 9 substances

HPC-4B

EPA Hazardous Property
Controls Notice 2017
Part 4B

Use of class 9 substances

HPC-4C

EPA Hazardous Property
Controls Notice 2017
Part 4C

Qualifications required for application of class 9 pesticides
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Table 18 HSNO additional controls and modifications to controls for all uses of methyl bromide
Control code

HSNO Act

Control
The following tolerable exposure limits in air (TELair) values apply to
methyl bromide.
TELair
Time period
ppm

TEL

mg/m3

Section 77B
1 hour

1

3.9

24 hour

0.333

1.3

Chronic (annual
average)

0.0013

0.005

Table 19 HSNO additional controls and modifications to controls for soil fumigation of potato wart uses of methyl
bromide
Control
code

HSNO Act

Control

Application
rate

Section 77
variation to HPC
Notice clause 50

The maximum application rate of this substance is 380 grams of methyl bromide per
square metre of soil.

Table 20 HSNO additional controls and modifications to controls for other quarantine and pre-shipment uses of
methyl bromide
Control
code

HSNO Act

Control
(1) A person must not apply methyl bromide unless recapture technology is used
in accordance with the table in (2).
(2) Recapture technology means that the following recapture targets, as a
reduction of methyl bromide in the enclosed space at the end of the fumigation
stage, apply to different fumigation uses, along with the associated start dates.

Recapture

Section 77A

Use

Recapture target for
every fumigation
event

Start date14

Containers

95%

28 April 2021

Fumigation
under sheets

80%

1 October 2022

85%

1 October 2027

90%

1 October 2032

95%

1 October 2037

80%

1 October 2025

85%

1 October 2030

Ship-hold

14

The dates listed are indicative of a possible decision date. If the recommended control is accepted, the dates
would be updated to reflect a time frame beginning 12 months from the decision date.
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Control
code

HSNO Act

Control
90%

1 October 2032

95%

1 October 2037

(3) The recapture targets apply to every single fumigation event, where a
fumigation event is defined as the fumigation of one enclosed space. They are not
to be averaged between events, by location, by operator, or nationally; nor by time
across any these groupings.
(4) An annual report detailing progress towards the recapture targets is to be
provided to the Environmental Protection Authority by 30 June of each year.
(1) The following buffer zones are set for the use of methyl bromide.
Use

Buffer zones

Section 77
variation to HPC
Notice clause
51(1)

Minimum buffer zone (m)
No recapture

Recapture with time
constraints on ventilation

Containers (total volume less than
77m2 in any 60-minute period)

10

10

Containers (total volume of 77m2
or more in any 60-minute period)

25

25

Fumigation under sheets

625

50

Ship-holds

1,900

1,300

(2) In this case, a sensitive area is considered to a place where non-occupational
bystanders might be present, including but not limited to those in occupied
residential and commercial/industrial properties, public open space, and marae
and other Māori facilities.

Ventilation

Section 77A

A PCBU, as defined in section 17 of the Health and Safety at Work Act 2015, must
ensure that there is a two hour time gap between the venting of individual ship
holds.
If recapture technology (as defined in this approval) is not used, in addition to
Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances) regulation 14.35(3), the
supplementary data required to be collected and kept by the PCBU, as defined in
section 17 of the Health and Safety at Work Act 2015, is–

Monitoring
without
recapture
technology

(1) the amount of methyl bromide in the enclosed space’s head space at the end
of the fumigation phase; and
Section 77A

(2) the wind speed and direction every hour during periods when passive
ventilation of methyl bromide desorbing from logs occurs; and
(3) for each monitoring location, individual exposure level values, and 1-hour, 24hour and annual average exposure levels; and
(4) for each monitoring location, the substances measured by the monitoring
equipment, and the equipment’s limit of detection for each substance.

Monitoring
with
recapture
technology
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If recapture technology (as defined in this approval) is used, in addition to Health
and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances) regulation 14.35(2), the
supplementary data required to be collected and kept by the PCBU, as defined in
section 17 of the Health and Safety at Work Act 2015, is–
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Control
code

HSNO Act

Control
(1) replace references in regulation 14.35(2) to “application and recapture” with
“application, recapture, and ventilation”, and “applied and recaptured” with
“applied, recaptured, and ventilated”; and
(2) the amount of methyl bromide in the enclosed space’s head space at the end
of the fumigation phase; and
(3) the amount of methyl bromide in the enclosed space’s head space at the end
of the recapture phase; and
(4) the wind speed and direction every 3 minutes at the location during active
ventilation; and
(5) the wind speed and direction every hour during periods where non-active
ventilation occurs; and
(6) for each monitoring location, individual exposure level values, and 1-hour, 24hour and annual average exposure levels; and
(7) for each monitoring location, the type, substances measured, limit of detection,
and location of the monitoring equipment used to record the exposure levels.
In addition to Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances) regulation
14.36(2), the PCBU, as defined in section 17 of the Health and Safety at Work Act
2015, must–

Record of
exposure
levels

Section 77A

(1) notify the relevant regional council in addition to WorkSafe and the relevant
medical officer of health as soon as practicable but within 24 hours if a TELair value
is exceeded; and
(2) include in the notification: the source of that exceedance, the exposure value(s)
that exceed the appropriate TEL value, and the individual monitoring values that
were used to generate that averaging time exposure value for comparison with the
TEL.
In addition to Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances) regulation
14.37(3)(i), if a breach of a TELair value has occurred then the annual monitoring
report must contain–

Annual
reporting –
TEL breach

Annual
reporting –
monitoring
data

Notification
of fumigation

Section 77A

Section 77A

Section 77A

(1)

the source of that breach; and

(2)

the exposure value(s) that exceed the appropriate TELair value; and

(3)

the individual monitoring values that were used to generate the relevant
averaging time exposure value for comparison with the TEL.

In addition to Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances) regulation
14.37(3)(d), the annual monitoring report must contain the substances measured
by the monitoring equipment, and the equipment’s limit of detection for each
substance.
In addition to Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances) regulation
14.7(2)(b), the PCBU, as defined in section 17 of the Health and Safety at Work
Act 2015, must notify the following persons of the PCBU’s intention to carry out
fumigation:
(1)

the relevant regional council; and

(2)

neighbouring marae and other Māori facilities.
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Control
code

HSNO Act

Control
For the purposes of Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances) regulation
14.8(1), the PCBU must ensure that the parties in (1) and (2) are notified not less
than 24 hours before the start of the fumigation.

HSW Requirements
Note: these requirements are not set for the substance under this approval but apply in their own
right under the Health and Safety at Work (HSW) legislation according to the classification of the
substance. They are listed here for information purposes only.
Table 21 HSW requirements (for information purposes only)
Code

Regulation

HSW2-1

Reg 2.1, 2.2

Workplace labelling of HS containers

Reg 2.2

Labelling of other containers containing hazardous substances

Reg 2.4

Alternative labelling for stationary tanks, process containers, and transportable
containers

HSW2-2

Reg 2.11

Duty of PCBU to obtain and provide access to safety data sheets

HSW2-2

Reg 2.5-2.10

Signage requirements

HSW2-3

Reg 2.11

Duty of PCBU to obtain and provide access to safety data sheet

HSW2-4

Reg 2.12-2.14

Packaging

HSW3-1

Reg 3.1

Inventory

HSW3-2

Reg 3.2-3.3

Managing risks associated with hazardous substances

HSW4-1

Reg 4.1-4.4

Certified handlers

HSW4-2

Reg 4.5-4.6

Information, instruction, training and supervision

HSW5-1

Reg 5.2-5.5

Fire extinguishers

HSW5-2

Reg 5.6-5.13

Emergency response plans

HSW8-1

Reg 8.1-8.2

Compliance certification

HSW8-2

Reg 8.3-8.4

Requirements for public transportation of class 1 to 5 substances

HSW10-1

Reg 10.3

General controls on class 2, 3, and 4 substances

HSW10-2

Reg 10.4

Substances that must be secured

HSW10-3

Reg 10.5

Requirement to segregate class 2, 3, and 4 substances

HSW10-4

Reg 10.6-10.7

Duty of PCBU to establish a hazardous area
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Code

Regulation

Description

HSW10-5

Reg 10.8-10.20

Requirements to prevent unintended ignition of class 2.1.1, 2.1.2 and 3.1
substances

HSW10-10

Reg 10.26

Duty of PCBU to establish hazardous substance location

HSW10-13

Reg 10.34-10.35

Requirement to have compliance certificate if class 2.1.1, 2.1.2, or 3.1
substance present at hazardous substance location

HSW10-15

Reg 10.37

Requirement for transit depot

HSW11-1

Part 11

Controls relating to adverse effects of unintended ignition of class 2 and 3.1
substances

HSW13-2

Reg 13.7

Duty of PCBU who directs work using class 6, 8.1, 8.2, or 8.3 substances to
ensure equipment is appropriate

HSW13-3

Reg 13.8

Duty of PCBU who directs work using class 6 and 8 substances to ensure personal
protective equipment used

HSW13-9

Reg 13.18

Duty of PCBU to ensure prescribed exposure standards for class 6 substances not
exceeded

HSW13-13

Reg 13.26-13.29,

Storage and segregation of certain class 6 or 8 substances

13.35-13.37
HSW13-15

Reg 13.34, 13.3813.39

Duty of PCBU to establish hazardous substance location and compliance
certificate requirements where certain class 6 or 8 substances present

HSW13-16

Reg 13.40-13.44

Separation of hazardous substance locations holding certain class 6 and 8
substances

HSW13-17

Reg 13.45

Additional emergency management requirements

HSW14-1

Part 14

Fumigants

Reg 14.6

Licence required for possession of fumigant

Reg 14.7, 14.8 and

Notification for intended fumigation

SWI14-1
Reg 14.10 and

PBCU must erect signs

SWI14-1
Reg 14.11

Shipping container under fumigation must not be moved

Reg 14.13 and

Must not leak fumigants

14.14
Reg 14.33

Restriction on fumigation
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Code

Regulation

Description

Reg 14.34

Requirement to secure place where fumigation carried out

Reg 14.35

Requirement to keep records

Reg 14.36

Record of 1-hour and 24-hour exposure levels

Reg 14.37

Annual monitoring report

Reg 14.38

Minimum buffer zones

Reg 14.40

Requirement for sheets

Reg 14.41

Application of methyl bromide by authorised person only

Reg 14.42

Duty of PCBU to use sheets for soil fumigation for potato wart

HSW15-1

Part 15

Requirements for gases under pressure

HSW16-1

Part 16

Requirements for tank wagons and transportable containers

HSW17-1

Part 17

Stationary container systems

HSW19-1

Part 19

Tracking hazardous substances

HSW14-1

SWI14-1

Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances—Modified Requirements for
Specified Fumigants) Safe Work Instrument 2017
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Appendix C

Submitters’ details

A summary of the submitters to this application is included in Table 22.
Table 22 Submitters' details
Submission
number

Submitter name

Submitter organisation

127523

Hadley Fierlinger

127524

Patricia Berwick

127525

Mary Hobbs

127526

Matthew Bartom

Sinclair Plants Limited

127528

Stella McLeod

Mr Apple New Zealand

127535

Sarah Duncan

Rockit Trading Company Limited

127536

Chris Rayes

Rayonier Matariki Forests

127537

David Hughes

The New Zealand Institute for Plant and Food Research Limited

127538

Robbie Ramlosel

127539

Geoff Thorp

Lake Taupo and Lake Rotoaira Forest Trusts

127540

Anne-Marie Arts

United Fresh New Zealand Incorporated

127541

Paul Jensen

Total Harvest Solutions (THS)

127542

Peter Beech

127543

Stephen C. Scherrer

Great Lakes Chemical Corporation

127544

Gerry Coates

Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu

127545

Bert Hughes

Forest Enterprises Growth Limited

127546

Emma Jones

127547

Mark Ross

Agcarm

127548

David Kriel

Port of Napier Limited

127549

Juliane Chetham

Patuharakeke Te Iwi Trust

127550

Piatarihi Bennett

Ngāi te Rangi Iwi Runanga

127551

Howard Zheng

Genera Science & Innovation

127552

Kevin Bartolo

EIM Research Proprietary Limited

127553

Mark Procter

TPT Forests Limited

127554

Karen and Craig
Flowerday

127555

Gary Jones

New Zealand Apples & Pears Incorporated

127556

David Cooper

Federated Farmers of New Zealand (Incorporated)

127557

Matt Crapp

New Forests Asset Management Proprietary Limited

127558

Anthony Green

Mebrom NZ Limited

127559

Sally Gilbert

Ministry of Health

127560

Justin Murfitt

Northland Regional Council
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Submission
number

Submitter name

Submitter organisation

127561

Kyle Heagney

Merrill & Ring

127562

Nicola Dance

127563

Dave Manville

Ripple Effect Digital Marketing

127564

David Finchett

Northport Limited (Marsden Point)

127565

Andrew Parkinson

127566

Josephine FullertonColes

127567

Steve Harris

C3 Limited

127568

Mark Self

Genera Limited

127569

Kerry Ellem

Hancock Forest Management

127570

Neil Blunden

Pan Pac Forest Products Limited

127571

Matt Hill

Triple Ocean Traders Limited

127572

Jane Murray

Nelson Marlborough District Health Board

127573

Codie Mclntyre

Northland Incorporated

127574

Nicole Smith

127575

Ian Shapland

NZ Forest Managers Limited

127576

Philip Taylor

Port Blakely Limited

127577

Mark Bendall

Tenco Limited

127578

Cory Bourne

New Zealand Council of Trade Unions (NZCTU)

127579

Tim Charleson

Red Stag Timber Limited

127580

Duncan Park

T&G Global Limited

127581

Lehi Miller

The Fresh Fruit Company of New Zealand

127582

Swaminathan

Draslovka Services NZ Limited

127583

Brad Siebert

New Zealand Avocado

127584

Kelly Leonard

Port Nelson Limited

127585

Paul Nicholls

Ernslaw One Limited

127586

Anna Woolfrey

127587

Kevin Nalder

New Zealand Fresh Produce Importers Association Incorporated

127588

Steffan Browning

Soil & Health Association

127589

Barry Wards

Ministry for Primary Industries

127590

Melanie Miller

127591

Leanne Stewart

127592

Deborah Crowe

127593

Michael Sharp

127594

Catherine Stewart

127595

Rodney Ryder
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Submission
number

Submitter name

Submitter organisation

127596

Helena Sadler

Northland District Health Board

127598

Jo Murray

New Zealand Shippers Council Incorporated

127599

Sam Weiss

Bay of Plenty Regional Council

127601

Craig Wilson

Rentokill-Initial

127608

Dan Gaddum

Forest360

127609

Grant Dodson

City Forests Limited
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Appendix D

Reports relied upon in this report

There are a number of standalone reports that have been used in preparing this report. Instead of
including all of these as appendices to the report, please find a links to these reports in Table 23.
Table 23 Reports relied upon
Author (in

Date

Title

Link

2019

Review of air concentration dispersion

https://www.epa.govt.nz/assets/File

modelling assessment of methyl bromide

API/hsno-

concentrations in Tauranga Port, New

ar/APP203660/SUBMISSION12759

Zealand

9_Bay-of-Plenty-Regional-

alphabetical
order)
Atmospheric
Science Global

Council.pdf
Atmospheric

2019

Science Global

Review of TAS Air Sciences modelling

https://www.epa.govt.nz/assets/File

assessment of methyl bromide at Port of

API/hsno-ar/APP203660/Final-

Tauranga

ASG-review-of-Todoroski-AirSciences-Modelling-of-MB-at-Portof-Ta.pdf

Atmospheric

2019

Science Global

Review of (Beca, latest Golder modelling

https://www.epa.govt.nz/assets/File

(Oct19) and ESR) Genera air assessment

API/hsno-ar/APP203660/Final-

for fumigant release at the Port of Tauranga

ASG-Review-of-Beca-Golder-ESRAir-Assessment-October2019-onbehalf-of-Genera-December2019.pdf

Beca

2015

Assessment of effects – Discharges to air

https://www.epa.govt.nz/assets/File

from methyl bromide fumigation

API/hsnoar/APP203660/Dec19_a_Assessme
nt-of-Effects.pdf

Environmental

2019

Protection

Science memo for reassessment of methyl

*

bromide

Authority
Environmental

2019

Māori perspectives report

*

2019

Technical air quality assessment

https://www.epa.govt.nz/assets/File

Protection
Authority
Golder
Associates

API/hsno-

(NZ)

ar/APP203660/Dec19_g_AirDischarge-Consent_AppendixD.PDF
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Author (in

Date

Title

Link

2019

Review of air dispersion modelling of

https://www.epa.govt.nz/assets/File

methyl bromide fumigation events

API/hsno-

alphabetical
order)
Pattle
Delamore
Partners

ar/APP203660/APP203660_NZ_EP
A_Methylbromide_Pattle_Delamore_Partners_Limited
_Review_of_Todoroski_Air_Science
s-Air_Dispersion_Modelling.pdf

Pattle

2020

Delamore

Methyl bromide modelling study – Port of

https://www.epa.govt.nz/assets/File

Tauranga (Draft)

API/hsno-

Partners

ar/APP203660/APP203660_UPDA
TED_W02347800R001_Draft_Work
Safe_Air_Dispersion_Monitoring_R
eport_watermark.pdf

Sullivan

Air concentration dispersion modeling [sic]

https://www.epa.govt.nz/assets/File

Environmental

2018

assessment of methyl bromide

API/hsno-

Consulting

concentrations in Tauranga port, New

ar/APP203660/54ae837cca/Append

Zealand

ix-07A-Air-dispersion-ModelingReport.pdf

Sullivan

2019

Addendum to Air concentration dispersion

https://www.epa.govt.nz/assets/File

Environmental

modeling [sic] assessment of methyl

API/hsno-

Consulting

bromide concentrations in Tauranga port,

ar/APP203660/e2eac1c256/Append

New Zealand

ix-07B-Air-dispersion-ModelingReport-addendum.pdf

Sullivan

Modelling report for methyl bromide

https://www.epa.govt.nz/assets/File

Environmental

2020

exposures for timber fumigation at the Port

API/hsno-

Consulting

of Tauranga, New Zealand

ar/APP203660/APP203660_Modeli
ng-Report-for-Methyl-BromideExposures-for-Log-Fumigation-atthe-Port-of-Tauranga.pdf

Todoroski Air
Sciences

2019

Air quality review: dispersion modelling

https://www.epa.govt.nz/assets/File

assessment of methyl bromide

API/hsnoar/APP203660/APP203660_NZ_EP
A_Methylbromide_Todoroski_Air_Sciences_Review_o
f_Sullivan_Air-_dispersion_Modelling_Report.pdf
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Author (in

Date

Title

Link

2019

Air dispersion modelling: methyl bromide

https://www.epa.govt.nz/assets/File

alphabetical
order)
Todoroski Air
Sciences

API/hsnoar/APP203660/APP203660_NZ_EP
A_Methylbromide_Air-DispersionModelling_Todoroski_Air_Sciences.pdf

Todoroski Air

2020

Sciences

Air quality review: Dispersion modelling

APP203660_Todoroski_Air_Scienc

assessment of methyl bromide

es_Reviewof_Updated_Air_Dispersion_Modelli
ng_July2020.pdf

WorkSafe New

2020

Zealand

APP203660 WorkSafe Advice: WorkSafe

https://www.epa.govt.nz/assets/File

advice on the application to reassess

API/hsno-

methyl bromide (Draft)

ar/APP203660/APP203660_UPDA
TED_W02347800R001_Draft_Work
Safe_Air_Dispersion_Monitoring_R
eport_watermark.pdf

WorkSafe New

2020

Zealand

APP203660 WorkSafe Advice: WorkSafe

*

advice on the application to reassess
methyl bromide

Unknown

Un-

Untitled with file name Recapture

https://www.epa.govt.nz/assets/File

dated

Monitoring Report January Final

API/hsnoar/APP203660/APP203660_Recapt
ure_Monitoring_Report_January_Fi
nal.pdf

* report to be loaded to the EPA website at the same time as this report
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Disclaimer

Further information

All reasonable effort has been made to
ensure that the information provided in
this publication is accurate, up to date,
and otherwise adequate in all respects.
Nevertheless, this information is made
available strictly on the basis that the
Environmental Protection Authority
disclaims any and all responsibility for
any inaccuracy, error, omission,
lateness, deficiency or flaw in, or in
relation to, the information; and fully
excludes any and all liability of any kind
to any person or entity that chooses to
rely upon the information.

More detailed information is available on our website at
www.epa.govt.nz or by contacting us directly.
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